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CHAPTER I 
l!fl'R.OOOCTION AND STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 
Thl• study proposes to extend the appllcablllty of the vord-assoctatton 
test known as the Loyola Language Study (I.LS) to an adolescent population 
(male freshmen ln Chicago area Jesutt high schOOls). Although other studies 
have standardized tbls teat for Chicago adults (Herr, 1957a, 1957b; Stanek, 
1956) and for the elementary school population of thls area (Rumann, 1966), 
no study has dealt wlth a ninth grade age group. 
'v:lth such a group lt ts hoped that the LLS wlll prove uaeful as an 
lnatrument for ldentlfylng and estlmatlng the aeverlty of thought disorders 
which mlght otherwise go undetected. Thla expectation, that word-assoclatlon 
teats not only reflect a person's mental processes but also can be used to 
dlstlngulah abnormal thlnklng from normal, has l ts sctentl fl c beals In 
experiments both wt th free usoctatton teats (Jung, 1910; Kent & Rosanoff, 
l910b; Rapaport, Glll, & Schafer, 1946) and wlth the Loyola Language Study 
(Del Vecchio, 1957; snider. 1954a, 1954b, 19540. 1954d). The authors of the 
LL.'> further hypothesized that an assoctatlon tut which demand• that the 
subject make a judgment regarding the communallty of his own assoctatlons 
wt ll dlstlngulsh normal from abnormal thinking more accurately than would the 
traditional free asaoctatton test. 
The essential difference between the Loyola Language study and the 
usual free assoetatton teats lies ln the lnstruettona given to the subjects. 
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(the complete inistructions along wt th the test itself can be found tn Appert• 
dlx I.) these lnstruottons atm at giving the testee a set for glvtng what 
might be termed ttpopular0 responses (t.e., the responses most people would 
give). the de3ree to which the subject o&ni.es out the lnstructlons suece••· 
fully b th'Ml ta!<en aa a measure of ht s ttconma.maU ty of thclught, 0 t .•., tf\e 
agreement of hl~ associations wtth those of normal persons (Snider, 1954b). 
'the concept of eonmunall ty of thought wl11 be treated further ln the following 
chapter. itovev~•n:-, lt 111 ttvldent that to measure sudl a phenomenon, norms mat 
be establbhed. riJoreover, oonslderable research has lndlcated that such 
factors as age, sex, education an1 nattonaUty influence the assoctattons 
subject• gtve. Therefore, lt seems necesaaey that separate norms be ••• 
tablhhed for the adolescent population treated ln this study. 
The pd mary purpose of the present reaearett--and the purpose whl ch 
lnfluences all phases of thls vol'k••l• to present Loyola Language Study norms 
which wltl be as useful aa possible. For the populatton tnvestlgated norms 
have lxten developed trom a sample of 500 subjects. The responses glven by 
this sample have been subjected to the follovlng tt"eatant. 
t. Two sete of atatlstt oat norms for thla population have been de-
veloped using the two methOds of scoring found moat useful by previous in• 
veattgators. calculating both types of norms ntakea possible the comparison 
of the present research wlth all other normative atudlea of the LLS, most of 
wht ch used only one or other type of scoring. Derl vlng both sets of norms 
also makes possl ble a comparison of the dlscrlmtnatlons between varloua groups 
of persons, watng now the one method and now the other. 
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2. The atatlatl cs computed from the raw test scores are the range• 
mean. median and standard deviation ot the scores as well u measures of 
skewness and kurtosis (g1 and s2>• 
3. The two scoring methods are compared ln an attempt to assess the 
degree of equivalence between t:ttera. and the dlscrtmlnatory power of each. 
4. These high schoOl freshmn noms are compared wt th the norms de· 
veloped for adult and elementary schOot age males, ln order to tnvesttgate 
the neceaalty of preparing adolescent norms dlff'erent from either those for 
grade schoolers or adults. 
It ts hoped that the pruentatlon of thla lnvesttgatton wtU be such 
as to make this at:udy (a) an ald to those working wt tb emotionally dl&• 
turbed adolescents; (b) a contrlhutlon to the body of' knowledge about adoles-
cent thought procuaes; and (e) a stimulus to further research vtth the 
Loyola Lansuage Study at all age levels. 
CHAPTER t! 
REVI~ OF RELATED LITERATURE 
The ploneerlng: efforts of L. a. snider ln the development of the 
Loyola Language Study are recorded by him only ln un.pu!>Ushed reports (!.0544, 
1954b, 1954c1 1954d) since his work was tendnated by death ln 1955. However, 
ln the abow reports and ln the publtshed (1957.a, 1966) and unpubUsbed 
( 1957b) wrl tings of v. V. Herr, who continued the work of Snl der, the lnl ttal 
development nf the LLS ts deacrtbed. 
Snider began his work on the LL<: ln 1953 whUe an Intern tn cUnloal 
psychology at Boston state nospttat. There he met and volunteered hls 
assistance to a staff research paycholo;>!lat, Olot Johnson, who must be 
credited td.th ortgtnatlng the LLS. Hh.en Johnson 1ett the field ot psychol• 
ogy ln 19541 he banded ewer hl• teat to Snider. The latter, ln tum, gave 
the test to Loyola Unlverslty, chlcago, vhere lt wu copyrighted under lts 
present name. OrlgtnaUy tt had been called the "What \~ord Moat People 
Think Of" Teat. 
In form the LLS l• composed of 80 words randomly selected from the 
100 sttmuU of the Kent•Roaanotf free assoolatlon teat. Only 80 words were 
uaed to reduce tutlng tlme to 30 minutes. The words used are intended to 
be non-traumatic and grammattcally they include 56 nouna, 22 adjectives and 
two partlclples. 
The present arrangement of the stimulus words was arrived at after 
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four forms Of the test had been tried, all four belng glVan to subjects f.n 
the original York of Johnson and Snider. one-fourth of the sarnple of normal 
aoston subjects taking the test wt th each form. These four forms were each 
made up of four groups of 20 words each, the forms dlfferlng both ln tbe 
order tn whl ch these 20 -word segmenca were presented and ln the random 
sequence ln which the words vt thin each 20 word group were Usted. Con• 
sistently hi6h rho OOrt"Gl&tlons were found between all four forms but one 
fom correlated beat wt th the others. Therefore, thla form was the one 
choson for use in future ~riments and ts the form found ln the present 
LLS. 
!:.Urpose of the Loyola Language Study 
The purpose of the LLs can be doacrlbed either theoretlcaUy or 
practt caUy. l'heoretl caUy, the test ls meant to meuure nccmnunall ty of 
thoughtt• or the degree to which an individual gives the ••• qsoctattons 
as other people. PractloaUy. the Mll'l cllntcal purpose of the I.LS has been 
to stve an estimate of usoctattonal abnormality baaed on the measure of 
communality. 
~•Utz .2! tho\!iht. Thls phenomenon. first studied by cattell 
and Bryant (1889), ls the tendency tor different subject.a ln a sample to 
respond to a word associatton stlmulua with one or other of the same few 
associations. Despite many compUoating factors and conalderable Incomplete• 
ness ln explatnln:~ this phenomenon• the fact that there are reep<Jf\Se11 which 
can be called 11 eom."110t'l" (Kent & Rosanoff • 1910•) or "popular'' (J'enktns. 1959) 
because they occur wt th hlgh frequency tn a normal group of subjects ts a 
actentlfle reality (O'Connor, 1928). Predictably responses to any stimulus 
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tend to so accumulate that one or two will aceount for 40 to 50 per cent of 
the population sampled vhlte 12 to 20 responses vUl account tor about 95 per 
cent of the population (Herr, 1957b). 
Kent and Rosanoff (1910a, 1910b) were the flrat to do a large acale 
study of the concept of COl1111Un•1lty1 glvtng their free asaoclatlon teat to 
1000 normal adults and to 247 psychotic adults. One ot thelr concluslons 
was that "the tendency which appears to be almost unlveraal among nornaal 
persons ls the tendency to give ln response to any sthulus word one or 
another of a small group of coauraon reactions. (p. 47)." 
Jenkins (1960) gives a -..ltldtmenslon•l lnterpretatton of COlllllUl'l&llty 
as l t ls ordlnart ly man.t fested ln word assoctatlon tea ta, but asserts that 
tt ls heavtly dependent on lntraverba1 hablts so that If other determinants 
could be ellmtnated, coamunaUty of aaaoctatlons would manifest Itself •re 
markedly. Practically, he concluded from hh research that lnstructlona to 
respond u quickly as posalbl• lncreue the frequency of COmllOl'\ responses 
because thls condition ellmlnates the opportunlty for Idiosyncratic response 
tendencies to affect verbal habl ts. this conclwston ls supported by other 
atudl•• which tndlcate that response reaction tlme l• negatively correlated 
wt th tbll frequency of comon responses and wht ch conclude that thh h due 
to the elimination of such factors .. dellberatlon and the need for aoclal 
approval (Cason & Cason. 1925; Crane. 1915; Goodenough. 1942; Horton. M•r• 
lowe & crown•. 1963; Noh & Guilford• 1930). 
Attempting to explain the processes leading to communality of 
response ln so-catted free assoclatlon tests. several studies have 
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hypothesized that some mental set ts involved. Therefore, these lnvestl• 
gators have concluded that what are catted free assoctatlons realty are not 
usually free from deUberatlon (Jung, 1910; Rapaport, C;tll & Shafer• 1946). 
Sell (1948) stated that "almost always lt ls assumed by the patient, though 
l t ts not stated ln the lnatructlons, that the associated word must be 
related ln a sensible manner to the stimulus (p. 31)." stmllarly, Cason 
and cason (1925) concluded that college students begin the Kent•Rosanoff 
test wt th preconceived notions regarding the type of responses desired. 
Various studies indicate that instructions wh!oh gtve subjects a 
particular set increase the coRUUn.allty of response withln the group teated. 
these studies illustrate, incldontaUy, that what la called communality need 
not always reflect all the same underlying mechanl•• but merely refers ln 
each case to the behavioral tendency of those ln a group to reapond slmtlarly. 
such a set would be to respond wben•ver possible with an opposite (Carroll, 
Kjeldergaard & Carton, 1962; KJeldergaard, 1962). Another example of ln• 
duclng a partt oular set ts fomtd ln studies wht ch tnstruot the subject to 
give "popular" responses, a set Ye!'J 1111ch Utce that presented tn the LLs. 
Research lndlcates that this set slgnltlcantly lncr ... ea tbe Q011111.m4Uty of 
the responses of the group (Horton, Marlowe & crown•, 196'3; Jankins, 1959). 
The type of stlmlua words used l• also lndleated as an Influence on 
ooaaanallty of response. ltlsh aomm1nallty scores, which, however, are not 
verJ useful for cUnlca1 purt>O•••• oan be obtained lf the stlmulua words 
themselves encourage the prochactlon of "oppoatt••" (Carroll et at., 1962). 
Johnson and Jenkins (1958) found t10st high comaunallty lte• In their study 
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to be opposl tes ( contrastlns a<ljectl ves) and C'OOr·dtnate nouns. some of wM ch 
also involve contrast (e.g., man-woman). tc.jelderssard and Carroll (1963), 
dlvldlng the communality scores of high school senior students tnto the 
contrlbutlona of opposite responses and non~opposlte. found stgnlttcant 
posltlve eorrelatlons between the non-opposite responses and various verbal 
tests whereas the correlations betueen these teets and the opposite rasponsee 
"er• always close to zero. These findings were interpreted as r.upporttng the 
oplnton that communality scores do not reflect a unttary verbal habit. 
The LLS alms speolflcally at aeasuring the subject's abtllty to 
produce responses tn comon wtth normal subjects. The baste variable dls-
tlngutshlng this test frttm a free assoolatlon test ts the lnstruettons. 
Inspection of these lnstructlons shows that the subject ls told five times 
to respond wttlt ••the.$!! word trhlch you th!r-..k the 1re•test numhU .2.£ peoplA 
'-"OUld be most likely to thlnk of'." These instructlona are Intended to make 
the subject's task one of "aemt-eontroUed" assoclatton. 8y senat-controtled 
ts meant that some partla1 restrtctton ts put on a person's assoctatlonat 
processes. He ts Instructed to deUberate about h.ls usoclattona and to 
judge their conformity with or devtat:lost from ttnormal thought" (snider. 19544, 
1954b), thus specifically tncorporatlng lnto the tnstructlons and allowtng 
tl• for the task of dell berating about the oomaunalt ty of one's assocla• 
tton.s. It ls assumed that emotlonal disorder wt U make tbts task more 
dlfflcult so that the dlsturbed penon's responses wilt be deflolent In 
commun4llty ~ltb those or a normal standardtzatlon group, the magnitude of 
the deftcteney being a function of the degree of emotional disturbance 
(Herr. 1957b). 
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ilo\.<ever 9 the task assigned by the LLS Is not aa restricted or con• 
trolh:d as l t would be in aasoclatlon tests tn wW.oh the subject's freedont 
of response ls limited by a uultlple•eholce format or by lnstructlor.s to 
raspom! with an opposite. with the aame part of speech or with a loglcally 
related word. 
Regarding the type of athwlua word used ln the LLS, the t·esearch 
of Herr (1957a) determlnlng the 2S stllDUll whtch l>eat dlacrlmlnated normal 
a<lults from scluzophren1os lnulcatas that six of the stlmuU for Ja11m and 
three ot those for women lend themselves to an easy.opp<>slte respol\Sa while 
eight of the stimuli for men and ftve of those for ~omen yield hlgh fre• 
quency ruai;.onsea of the coordinate type. It ls possible that a llst which 
eliminated stimuli vtth hish frequen,., opposite or coordinate asaoclattons 
"'ould p1·ove better for cltnlcal purposes than the Ke.'it-Roaanoff llat: uaeci 
hl the I.LS. 11owever, a new teat would not be Able to make the same use of 
the considerable research done with th1a particular set of sttmulue words. 
£11nl9!l use of word 91oclatton. The primary practical or clinical 
use for w!'ilch the LLS wu dealgned wu to glw a measure of ueoclattonat 
abnormality. tws 1lving aome lndloatlon of the presence and degree of 
sev•rity of an indlvldual'a thought disorder. Aasoctatlon tests have been 
used for c11nlcal purposes for a long tt•. Jung's study (1919) aimed at 
determining pathonomlc lndtoators among the types of asaoctattons people 
made, wl•tle Rapaport, Glll and Shafer (1946) gave the word aaaocl•tlon teat 
as one of the chief lnatrumenta for dlagnoatlc purposes. 
Kent and Rosanoff (1910a) • Interested ln •••urlng the differences 
ln aaaoctatlona between normal and abnormal subjects on the dlmenalon of 
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oommun&Uty. found that tllelr normal adult sutjects ti•ve respot\5H which 
\iiere 91. 7 per cent nCOllnlOn" whereaa thel r psycbotl c eubjects gave only 
70.7 per cent common t*esponaea. 
Despite such algnlflcant group dlf'ferenoea ln communa.Uty and tb.e 
generally accepted asaW1Pthm that low COllMINllllty la related to emotional 
disturbance (Gooaenoup. 1942) • Kent and aoaano!f car.eluded that the .-ord 
aasooiatlon test performances of not11al• and •bnormal• were not clearly 
enough differentiated to dlst1nguish one from the other at the level of the 
lndlvldual. they atate that "by the appUoatton of the usoclatlon te•t• 
aaoording to the •tho<l here proposed• no sharp dlstinotlon oaa be drawt1 
between •ntal l184lth ancl mental disease; ••• (there ls ) a gr4du&l nrtd 
not an abrupt tranaitlon from tbe normal state to the pathologtoal states 
'P· 37)." thla ooncluston h corroborated in t11t\ny ott:x.r stud1Q$ of vor.d 
uaocl.atlon (Cl."OWn• 1952; ?46la..ad, 1946; i.wrt:tn, 19451 Murphy, 192'.J; saa1°"' 
& ShObe• 1949). stmUarly, Keene (1951) • ualng the Kent•Rosanot'f ltat, 
found no algnlfloant camuunallty dlffenooea dlstlnzulahll\I the et1.10ttonalty 
adjusted trom tbe maladjueted among either unlverstty students, junlor 
college atudents or high school aenlon. 
The eomparlson of ~s of content tn the reaponsea of norMi!ll and 
abnonaal free a.ssoolatlon records baa not proved very helpful in ettatntng 
the goal of dlfferentta! dtagnoals. such dlfferenoea (e.g., notmAl vs. 
abnormal, manic-depressive w. schtzophrenlc) are not verr reltabte except 
for the greater percentage of tndlvtooal and tower frequency responses given 
by paychotlcs wtMn C0¥1Pared to the responses of not'mllla (Tand1er, 1945). 
Neologlsma, stereotyping and other o'bvloua patbonomlo ln.dloators are not 
i.l 
evtJent tn th!il responsea of neurotics aml aM not at <tll a.retNent ln tho 
reapona•s ot psychotl cs (l'(artln. 1'145). 
Although the LL.i ailfl1floant!J distlngulshea groups of psychotioa 
fJ.'\.lm not'1341 groups (Del Vecchio, 1951; Snider. 1?54c, 1954d) • wt th t:hts test: 
too there is an overlap of N&ponaea between the two groupa. Rowa'lfer, the 
re9eArch thus far conducted lndl cates that ttaa !.J.S 11 • bett•r tnnt~rMnt for 
:.letacting indtvidual cases of alanormall ty tb4n ta the ti-ee association r:eat. 
A preUm1nary study easaparlna tho protocols of 399 norut •.10.., •l th 
th.oa• of 7'1 psychotl c \J'Men (Snt der 1 19 541>) found that 70 i)'lr i:ent ot the 
psycl'lottc 6::0UP tell below t:ha tentb PQr011111t11e ot th4 normal population 
'A!hi le only o:ua patiellt s!'JC>red above t!tl> fl ftleth percentll• of the n<>rM1 
group. 
Del Veooh1o (1957), lllAtcblng boapltaUzod acldzophN1dos wttb n<>"MAla, 
rlatenilnec' cut .. off ,otnta tn acortns IJ.S protocols, which points lnvolve 
conalderabte overlap of normals wtth psfchottcs. However, Ms d•terlllnatton 
ot the sttmulu.s words and tho att;utua.reaponaa 00atbtnattort1 that dlattn-
guished the achtzophrentc tl'Oll tho normal group at the .01 level eould b4I 
hGlp!ul ln turther rosaarch with tha LLS. 
Three utudlo• compare the naults obtained tror1 tree asaoctatl!Jn 
wtth the rosmtts obtatnctd from the totlowtna LLS tnstructlona. ~alnor 
(1958) gave 'l!b.G LLS i:ord Ust t:vfloe to adult subject&. OflCG vtth the !ltandard 
LLS Instructions 4nd once w-tth tr-ff a.uoclatton lnatructlona. ~Jh anal19la 
ot t~ results lndlcatas that the LLS tnstructlona 1teld algnlftoantly 
greater Ot')llD.maU ey scores. A dlff,u•enoe .slgnlflcant at tM .02 t•vel waa 
tound by uao t>f the YUcoxon matohed•P•lrs algnat-ra.nlc tHt and • dltfennoe 
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slgnltleant at the .ot level by flndlng the standard error of the difference 
between means. Item analysts showed that subJ•ct• obtained greater oommunal-
i ty on 54 stimulus words when they fottowed the LLS lnstructtona. 
Even (1958) • comparing tbe free asaoctatlons with the semi-controlled 
LLS aasoclattons of 200 female college sophomore•• found that wtth 38 
sthtulua words the top frequency responses occurred stgnifleantly more often 
when the LLS lnstructlona were used (17 at the .05 level. 5 at the .01 
level and 16 at the .001 level). Wtth only two responses dld the top fre-
quenay reaponse favor free aasootatton. 
Rum.am (1960)• dolng a •imllar study wtth eighth grade subjects. 
also obtained results favoring the LLS over free assoctatlon. Comparing 
the percan.tages for responae worda under the two oondltions 9 he found that 
56 per cant of the words found significantly different for boya and 64 per-
cent of those for girls showed hlgher frequenctea for the 1.LS tnatruotlons 
condttlon. tt ls possible that the difference might have been even greater 
l f the admlnlstratton of the tut under the 1J..s condl tlon bad not been gtven 
tmmedtately after the subjects bad taken the free aasoctatton form of the 
test. 
A further improvement ln the dlscrlmlnatory power of the L1.s waa 
achleved by Herr (1957a). subjecting the teat protocols of 800 Chicago 
normals and 800 aoaton normal•• of 100 Boston patients and or 109 Chicago 
twatients to an t tem analysts to determine vhlob of the stimulus words ce>n-
trlbuted most to the difference ln aoorea between normals and pat:tenta, Herr 
found the 25 stlnuU moat dlscrlmlnatln.g for each sex. Each ot these Items 
shcNed a difference slgnlflcant at the .01 level of confldenoa. scoring 
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only these 25 items resulted in a greater degree of dlscrlminatlon of 
patlenta from nomala 11hoWn by the uae of &ysmd<'• index of screenlng 
etflolency (1945. 1947) and by the dedvatlon of tlw Phl coefftctenta con-
verted lnto produot-moment ooefflolenta for each of the 25 tteu. The 
Eyaenck tndtees were: Chicago man .64. Chlcaso w-.n .10. Boaton men .10. 
Boston women • 71. The mdlan coefflolents were: Chicago men .45, Chloaso 
women .66, Boston men .65, Boston WOllllt'l .68. Further, an lnctlcatlon that 
the shortened form ot the I.LS ls auttable for uttuttng various degrees 
of lltneas was obtalned by a cornlatlon of .48 between test acores and 
paychotoglst ratings on 50 :SO.ton female patlcts. Tbls correlatlon was 
stgntfl04Rt beyond the .01 level. 
Normtl ve Studies 
For word usoctatlon test• to be of any practloal UH requlrea the 
prior eatabllahment of norma. These norru are arrived at tty gtvlna the 
test to • at:andardl&lng or crt terton group and then ualn& the group's way 
of reapondlng u the norm t>y vhlcb to judge the tut behavior of new re-
apondents. vartCM.ta types of no'C'SU baw bee utabllahed ln thla way. 
ff!!'!! fO£ .£m •!ftsl•Slon !Ubl• P'Ollowtng the lead of Calton 
(1879), auch early experimenters aa trautscholdt (1883) and cattell (1886a, 
18861>, 1887) determined tba normal reaotlon time tor aasootattng. Jung 
(1910) also used reactton tlme as a crlterlon for judging t:be presence of 
emotion.al disturbance and Roaanoff (1949) advtaad taking the reaction time 
for the responses of those supeoted of pathology. 
June also analyced lnto types the aesootatlona of normal and alx\ormal 
subjects, providing a claasltlcatlon of aaaoctattona acoordlng to wbleh a 
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person's responses could be categortzed as normal or abnormal lndlcators. 
Ra?aport 1 Glll and Schafer (1946) presented s1ml1ar categorles as dlagnoatlc 
norms. Rosanoft (1949) 1 besides llatlng various general types of abnormal 
responses, also gives nornaal response oategorles for each response on the 
Kant-Rosanoft llst. Even though a response was not round ln the llst of 
responses given by hh normative sample, Rosanoff considered lt normal tr lt 
flt lnto one ot these normal categories. For example, a response to the 
stimulus word "table" would be considered normal lf lt were "any food or 
meal, any room or apartment, any article of tabla linen, china, sliver, or 
furnlshlngs, a word destgnattng any special variety of tables, any word per. 
tainln3 to appetite'' (p. 942). 
Ho'W'ever, the 110st COllll1lOn type of noL't11 used today wtth word assocl•• 
tton teats ls the type based on frequency table• ln wtttch the norms conslst 
ln a ltstlng of the number of times a particular response vaa given to a 
stimulus by a normatl ve group. 
Kent and Rosanoff (1910a) compiled such tables for adults subjects. 
Using the Kent-Rosanoft test other normative studies have been done on 
adult populations by O'Connor (1928) • Schellenberg (1930) • Wllson (1942), 
Keene (1951) 1 Russell and Jenkins (1954) and Palarta0 and Jan.kins (1964). 
These studies provide considerable data for comparison wt th one another and 
wtth US norm. even though the ••l!IPl•s used ln these studies dlf't'er in such 
variables as the age• educational level and soctoeconomtc status ot their 
subjects. 
Frequency norms for the free assoolatlons of gr&11111ar school age 
children were developed by Woodrow and LoueU (1916) • uslng 90 words from 
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the Kent•Rosanoff test and addlng 10 different stimulus words. Using the 
same word llst, a second set of norms for chlldr.an was developed by Koft 
(1965). Elonen and Woodl'OY (1928) developed norms for sixth graders using 
the woodrow-Lowell llst. Palermo and Jenkins (1964) developed Kent•Rosanoff 
test norms for children in grades four through eight and for adolescents 
tn grades 10, 12 and 13. Finally, using the Kent•Rosanoft word llst, Gerjuoy 
and Gerjuoy (1965) tabulated the responses of 100 lnstltuttonallzed adolescent 
educable retardates, thus provldlng prellalnary norms for such a population. 
Norm~ for the Lt<;. The normatlve atudl•• on tha LLS are based on 
---
response frequenctes. Such studies have been done for adults ualng strati• 
fled random samples of the male and female populations of Boston (Snlder, 
1954b). Chicago (Herr. 1957a; stan•k• 1956). and Seattle (Guppy, 1959). 
Smola (1956) developed norms for mldwestem male hlgh school seniors and 
R.umann (1966) for Chicago area chltdren ln grades three through elght. 
Influence of other Factors on \.lord Aasoclatlona 
In word aasoclatlon teats the influence of vartous factors on the 
responses glven by subjecta has been extenalvely lnvestlgated. Such charac-
terlstlca of subjects lnclude: (a) age; (b} aex; (o) amount of education; 
(d) lntelllgence; (e) national orlgln; (f) geographic location wtthln a 
country; (g) normal personaU ty varlablu; and (h) the changes ln assocta• 
tlona over the years. tnvestlgators of word aasoclatlons tradltlonally have 
presumed that such factors would affect responses (Belt, 1948; Goodenough• 
1946; Rapaport, Clll & Schafer, 1946) and over the years a large number or 
studle• have been undertaken to deter11lne the extent and unner of these 
influences. For a more comprehensive knowledge of the way ln which 
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individuals respond to the LL~ It is necesi;ary to know ho\l snch vnrtabtes 
influence free assoctattons and to compAre thla tnfluenee wtth th~ Influence 
these factors have on LLS responses. one eonctugton from these studlen ts 
that norms fo~ free assoctatton tests and tor the Lts l'!A.lst allow fo~ thQ 
influence of these factors. 
Age. A baslo ttndlng wtth free as9oetatton tests ls the lncrea.qe of 
eoinon assoctatlons through chtldtiood (Mer.eh•• 19'18) and the subsequ1mt de. 
erease of $UCh hlgh frequency responnes ln adulthood with advanclng ~ge 
(DOrken. 19~6). Thls pattern la aho found tn sturlles of the LLS. ~um."fnn 
(1966) reported an Increase tn communaU ty through ag .. 8 to 14,. white 
Stanek (1956) • llerr (1957'b) and net Veechlo (1957) found an Inverse reta. 
tlonsblp between age and LLS test scores for adults. These !ttudles of 
adult subjects also found greater varl abt U ty of scores wt th older subjects 
than with younger a~ults. These negatlve corretattons betveen •dutt age and 
CORIDllnaU ty on the tJ .. S uer6 found to 1>e eurvl Unear f'unctt ons so that lien 
concluded that "correction f aeton need to l»e computed separately • • • for 
each age (group)•• (p. 21). 
In contraattng the tree aasoctatlons of pro-adolescent• with those of 
adults. there II evidence that the aseoelatlons of these two age groups dltfe1 
ln type of response and ln partl cutar wt th regard to high frequency responses. 
In the first large scale standardization of a word aasoclatton. test on 
ehllt!ren 1 i:oodrow and Lowell (1916) found that the most frequent response 
to each stimulus was different for children, ages 9 to 12. than for adults 
ln 61 per cent of the cases. When the three most frequent responses wet•e 
compared they found only five per cent agreement between the two groups. 
Th• com·non Juvenlle reactions found by Woodrow and LoWell an llsted by 
Roaanoff (1949). 
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Rlegal (1965)• tn revtevtn.g the free aasoctatlon norms establlshed 
from 1910 to 1964• tor subjects rangtng from childhood to old adulthood• found 
the age of subjects to be a more important detel'lftlnant for agreement ln 
primary responses than the tlma of testing. Murphy (1923) Nported that tbe 
aaaoctattons of psychotic adults and those of normal children differ more 
than do the asaoctatlona of psycbotlc and normal adults. 
Ihere la some agreemmt tn atudlea of free aasoctatton that children' 
records contatn more concrete. speclflc reaponaes •• contruted wtt.b the 
tendency of adults to give more general or .ibatraoe aaaoctattona (Del Vecchto. 
1957; Kob• 1914). The ... tendency ls reported by Rumann (1966) for tbe LLS 
when ha states that "youth tend to gt ve concrete rather than abatract re-
1pon.ses (p. 33) .•• He also reports a tendency for ohlldren to give more 
actlve and egocentric responses than do adults. such quaUtattve differences 
between tha aaaoclattona of children and those of adults tn both hlgh and 
tow frequency responaes lead Herr (1966) to conclude that Hparate noraa and 
aex••g• curves should be prepared for youth all along the aoele of agea 10 
through ta. and further study wUl have to be •de on the dltfenncea which 
appear ln tbelr reaponaea to fr .. u oontraated wtth oontroUed assoclatlons" 
(p. 284). 
Palermo and Jentdna (1963, 1964) lnveatlgated the hypotbeals that 
chlldren respond wtth fewer euperordtnate (specles•senua) r .. ponau than 
adults ln free aasoctatlon• to the Kent-Roaanoff sttmlwa words. Thelr 1962 
study• comparing the reaponaea of fourth graden wtth those of adults, dld 
·;,,,·-----------------------------------
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not confirm this hypothesh. Moreover. in studying the rest><>nses of subjects 
ranging from fourth graders to college students they tound an increase with 
age ln the frequency ot superordinates up to the sixth grade,. hut a steady 
ctecUne after that age to a tow level for such responses among college 
students. 
sex. !hat the assoclattons of male• and females differ in one way 
-
or another la thee more usual report of investigators of this vartabte. Al• 
though J'enldns (1959) found no slgnlflcant dlffenncefi between the means or 
the standarc deviations of communaUty in compartng the assoclattons of men 
wt th those of women,. other resiearch by thh lnvesttgator antl by others re• 
ports the finding that adult wolll!ln evidence algnlfleatttly greater eouaunallty 
among them9elves tn thelr free assoctattons than ts found among men (Jenkins 
& Palermo. 1965; Jenkins & Rusaee11• 1958; McGehee, 1938). A stmllar, some-
what more Mrked difference ln degree of oomamaUty dlatlngulahes the re• 
sponsea of the two sexes to the U.S (Del Vecchlo• 1957; Stanek• 1956). Stanek 
found the differences between the mean scores of 400 males and 400 temles to 
be allsnitluant at the .01 level• the females oi>talnlng higher scores than 
males for all educational levels. A finding of Rwnann (1966) consistent wtth 
the above LLS studies ls that elementary school age boys bad a higher number 
of singleton responses than glrls dld vtth 49 of the stimulus words whereas 
the production of ...ob responses by girls exceeded that of the boys with 
only 24 stlmuU. A further tndlcatton of mate-female dlfferences ln re-
sponding to the LLS ls that of the 25 11tlmulua words found moat dlscrtminatlng 
tn comparing the responses of normal and psychott c adults• only 11 were the 
same for both men and women. thls was found to be true vt tb subjects tested ., ___________ ...._ _____________ ....;;. ____ ___. 
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in both Chleago and Boston (Herr, 1957a). 
These tlndlngs wtth the LLS along wtth the results of other studies 
in which aome ltmttatlon was put on the process of aasoctattng seem to tndl• 
cate that lntersex response di fferenoes are greater tn more structured test 
sltuattona than they are wttb a free assoctatton set. On this point Wyatt 
(1932) reports that sex dlatlnctlons are obtained more adequately and wtth 
fever atl111Ull by a multlple-cbelee form of usoctatlon test than vtth a free 
aasoctatton form. Goodenough (1942) found the responses of the two sexes 
clearly aeparated vtth only a small percentage of overlap when holllographtc 
type sttnutt were used. 
£ducatlQ!l. tnvesttgatora ot free aaaoctatlon tests differ tn their 
conclusions regarding the effect of education on comnmattty ot response. 
Rosenswteg and Menahem (1962) found more comnunaUty (for them J!\ldnlng the use 
of slmll•r parts of speech q responses) wtth tncreaslng educettonat level. 
Kent and Rosanot'f (1910•), on the other hand, found less communaltty tn 
college educated adult• than tn tboae wt th a "common schoot •• education. the 
college educated subjects glvbtg nearly twloa as many lndlvldual or singleton 
reaponsas aa the less educated group. Finally, Esper (1918) found a high 
degree ot stmtlartty between the responses of a blghly educated group and 
those of Janlt:on. coming to thls conclusion from the ttndlng that 81.1 per 
cent of the most frequent responses were the same for both aroun. 
Measures taken from scores obtained on the LLS glve a more consistent 
picture of the effects of education on performance wt th this Instrument. 
Snider (19541>), Stanek (1956) and DlneUo (1957) all found ·4 constant posltlve 
retatlonshlp bet:u-een education and test scores, regardless of age. wt th adult 
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subjects ~nlder found a correlation of .19 between these variables ~hi1e the 
correlattan arrived at by Stanek was .24. The evidence ln.dlcates that the 
more educated the subject, the less wUt be the adverse effect of advancing 
a.ge. However. net Vecchio (1957) lndtcates that educational level does not 
affect the power of the U.S to dhC?"lmlnate normal from psyehotle adults at 
any age level. 
tntetllgence. Smola (1956) and ~tewart (1956) found lnatgnlftcant 
correlations between LLS scores and lntelllgonce In their testing of college 
preparatory hlgh school students and college students, when age and educ.a• 
tlonal level veN held constant. tt can be noted, however, that the subjects 
tested all had lnteUlgence quotients above 100, thus leaving unlnvestlgated 
the effect of the tower ranges of' tnteUlgence on LLS pert'ormance. 
National 9,rl&ln. Despite evidence (Thumb & Marbe, 1901) that 
associations ln dlfferent languages (here English and German) are comparable 
for words of st mt tar meanlng and of unl venal use ln both languages, the 
results so far obtained with the LLS (Herr, 1957b) lndleate that persons born 
and rahed up to the age of 12 outside the Unl ted states produce tower scoros 
than do native born Americans. Snider's (1954c) research wtth normal Boston 
women further lndloates that subjects brought up ln fettles ln which only 
one parent ""H born ln an English speaking eountry score slgnlflcantly lOifer 
on the Lt.s th.an do persons both of whose parents Yere bom ln EngUsh 
speaking countries. 
Locale. In studying the etl'ect of geographical location on free 
associations, LandsdeU (1960) found no stgnlflcant dlfterences due to sub. 
jects' place of residence. Guppy•s (1958) comparison of the performance of 
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t:he subjects used ln the LLS stan.dardtzatlon samples from the areas of 
Chleago and Seattle lead Herr (1966) to state that ngeographlca1 differences 
in LLS prove lndgnlf'toant for general purposes of oomparlson. Age and edu-
cational trends ln Seattle are the same as they are for Chlcago and Boston 
(p. 281). u However. he admlte that dhtlnctlon.s such as those between various 
degrees ot mental abnormaU ty or between persons ln dl fferent occupatt ons 
probably would require norms specttte to a geographical region. A study 
(smota. 1954) lh1tted to male high school senlot"S In tour mtctwestem eltles 
(Chleago. Ctnctnnatt • Cleveland and netrot t) ts consistent wt th Berr's con-
clusion. In smota•s study the mean U..<i score for any school did not dt ffer 
from that of any ot:her school. ftO matter whether the tests vere subjected 
to the standard• root or median method of scoring. 
Person•UU van ables. As mtght be suspected• personall ty variables 
wt thin the normal range have an lntluenoe on the aasoctattons of subjects 
on both free assoctatton tests and on the LLS. Ualng a free assoctatlon 
lnstrumnt Bousfteld ( 195)) found a relationship between the mood of the 
subject and the number and kind of affectively tortttd assoctatlons given. 
Garskof and Houston (1963) concluded that lndlvtdual dltterenoes in creattvlty 
affect the stability of expected free assoclattons. 
With the LLS DlneUo (1957) and Stewart (1956• 1963) have lnvestl• 
gated various possible correlations and trends relating LLS scores to per-
sonality variables. Dlnello compared the scores of sateainen wtth those of 
accountants, on tho assumption that these two groups dl ff er ln personaU ty 
type. Although tho results do not show slgnlflcantty different scores for the 
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tvo ocoupatlon!l, there was a tendency for salesmen to have higher scores than 
accountants. For both groups tost pertormance beCfWle more varlable wlth 
tncreastng age and deereastng odueattonal level. 
Stewert (1956) dld not flnd the LLS helpful f.or dlst!ngul~hlng hlgh 
from low achievers among cottage fresmaen. However, he did dlscowr various 
correlatt ons between LL,<; 11cores and ••auNs ot penonalt t:y tuncttonlng such 
as the Kuder Preference Record imd the Atlport-Vemon.•Ltndsey scale of Values 
(1961). Performance on the LLS and "persua.4Jlveness" as muured by the Kuder 
were found to be correlated for both freshman and senlor college men. thls 
flndlng was cross-valtdated 'by Herr and Grant (Hett• 1966) who obtained a 
poaltlve correlation slgnlflcant at the .01 level. A lower but negative 
correlation was found by Stewart wtth the Kuder artlstlc scale for the 9Ul8 
male lt'OUPS· No sl.i:;nltlcant correlatlona were found between the LL$ and 
the Kuder tor female college students. Wttb the AUport•Vernon ... t..lndsey scale 
of Values Stewart found that t.LS scores of mate college students correlated 
vtth economic and politlcat values at the .01 level whlle the LLS scores of 
female eolle3e student$ correlated wlth Uterary values at the .05 level. 
These flndln.:~3 were cross-validated for the mate subjects by aerr and Nloola1 
(Herx-. 1966} and for the female su'bjeota by !1err and Grant (Herr. 1966). 
Ilf!N! d\ff,rence~. Investtgattng thG posatbUl ty of ehan5es over tha 
years tn the noTmS developed for free usoctatton tests. Dorken ( 1956) noted 
a progresdve increase In the percentage ot btgh frequency responses 'between 
the years 1910 and 1956. Jenkins and Russell (1960) report conftmatlon of 
oOrtcen•s findings• thelr results further lndlcatlng that the words used a.s 
responses to stimuli tn frfMt assoolatlon tests tend to change slowly but 
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systematically over tlme, with the highest ranklng responges having the 
greatest stab Ill ty. They also noted a tendency fer abs tract and !llOre es-
pe cta Uy for superordinate responses to decrease In frequency. In a tater 
study Jenkins and Palermo (1965) confirmed their 1960 findings but added the 
suggestion that a plateau had been reached wlth respect to changes ln fre• 
quency of popular responses and with respect to the decline In superordinate 
responses. 
Herr (1966) noted the high degree ot agreet11ent between the 1925 and 
1957 norms studied by Jenkins and Palel'lDO, despite the tact that the earlier 
norms were for an adult population white the tater norms were taken from a 
college age sample. Herr suggests that the LLS might counteract qui ta effec• 
tlvely the changes occurlng over titMt by Increasing significantly the per• 
oentages for the highest frequency responses. 
Syste119 for Scorlng Communality 
soorlng methods ..£!! .£!:!! assos;latton. Kent and Rosanoft (1910a) 
gave each respc>nse to a stl111Ulus word In their free association test a ••fre· 
queney value'' determined by the number of the 1000 subjects ln their sample 
who gave that particular response. Responses In subsequent test records 
were scored according to the values so deter'1111ned and a testee was given a 
single score called an "index of communall ty0 determined by taklng the average 
of the frequency values of au his responses. These lnvestlgators also em-
phasized the percentage of lndtvldual responses given by subjects. Later 
developments of methods for scoring 00111DUR•lity have built largely on the two 
baste approaches of Kent and Rosanoff, namely, frequency tables and a counting 
of Individual or ldlosyncratlc responses. the normative ~tudies 1.antloned 
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earlier In this chapter were developed wlth both of these approaches In mind. 
Actually, very little further methodological developmnt has occurred 
wt th free assoclatlon tests. Jenkins and Palermo (1964) • who belong to the 
Unlverslty of Minnesota group which has done extensive research on communality, 
conclude that scoring manlpulattons have little to offer. they opt for either 
a counting of highest trequeney reaponses or of lndlvldud responses, de-
pending on the purpose of a partl cular study. 
Sorenson and Carter (1940) found the tabulation of lndlvldual or 
singleton responses to be the method wtth highest rellablllty. They also 
!ound that scores based on nol'lllAUZed values were the next mat rellable. They 
note that there are slight dlfferanoes ln the result• achieved by various 
scoring methods but do not attempt to analyse these dlffarences. 
s gort ng methods ~ !!!!, 1Li• P'our methods have been devl sed for 
scoring COlllmUrtallty on the LLc;. Rerr glvea the most complete descrlptlon ot 
the development of these •thods ln an unpubllshed report (1957b). A somewhat 
brlefer account ls contained ln a published article by Herr(l957a). 
The atm of all these statlstlcal t98thoda• first of all, ls to glve a 
single score for each subject whl ch wt 11 lndt cat• hla success ln producing 
common responses. the bast c problem tn achtevlng thh goal h that such a 
score mwtt be the sum of the conaunalt ty values of the teatee•s 80 responses, 
each response coming from a dlstrtbutton which differs from all the others ln 
number of responses. therefore. an adequate scortng method must so transform 
the raw frequenetes as to yield dlstrlbutlons for the responses of each of 
the 80 stimulus words which are equivalent to each other. In other words, the 
L~lts ot all dtstrtbutlons must be CO!!)?•rable and yet each dlstrlbutlon must 
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be proportioned to lts own response frequencies. 
Another goal directing the efforts to devtse scoring mthods for the 
LLS ls so to quantify devtattons from C0!111BUnaltty that th.a Influence of even 
small rlevtattons can be measured. 
One method used by Johnson and Snider (Herr, l957b) and by !:>el 
Vecchio (1957) Involves the oomparlson of the responses of adult normals wtth 
tholte of schizopltranlc adults by the use of the Chl·~suaa •tbod. Both 
studies found that thts method clearly distinguished the two groups, Del Vecchl 
reporting group differences for each sex significant beyond the .001 level. 
However, this •thod ts Inadequate In not permlttlng oomparlsona between low 
~requency respon1es which, nonetheless, are supposed to have high value ln 
distinguishing the associations of normal subjects fro• those of abnormal 
subject. 
A second method for scoring Ll.S responses I• to gt ve a "success or 
failure" score of one or zero to respon11es depending on. whether or not they 
ara Included among those making up the top 50 per cant ot the responses glven 
by the normatlve sample (Herr, 1957a). Therefore, tor a particular stimulus 
there might be only one or two responses for which the subject would score a 
point. Although 109 Chicago pattenta could be dbttnguhhed .u a group be· 
yond the .001 level ot' conrtdenee tnm 800 Chicago normal• ln thla way, thls 
" ... • .... t...,hO......,.d .!! met!hn sooret11" was not used ln other LL.Ii studies st nee l t yielded 
scores too small tor oonventent use. especially if the teet were ever to be 
reduced to fewer t te•. Tt\h 1ystem of scoring bas also been used tn studies 
of free association by ~orton et at. (1961). 
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The method favored by most investigators involves the tranaformatton 
of the square roots of the percentages ot the responses Into •tandard scores. 
(A step-by-step description of this transformation can be found ln. Chapter III.) 
Referred to hereafter as the! score mathod• this use of standard scores was 
considered justt tied since alt th.9 response dlstrl buttons were of the same 
shape and skewed In the sa• di Nett on (Herr, t9S1b). tbh method has the 
advantages of an equal-Interval scale and of independence of means and 
vartances. these advantages have not been achieved by the other ntethorls thus 
far derl ved. 
Among the normative studies done wtth the u.s. those ustng the z 
score method are the norms derived by snider for Boston adults, the norms 
computed by Herr for Chicago adults and those computed by Guppy (1959) for 
Seattle adults. z-score no!'llll for elementary school subjects In grades three 
through etght have been worked out by Ru•nn (1966). None of these norm are 
publlshed although Rumann•a nori= are lncludad tn his dtssertat:ton. an<t nornw 
for the 2 5 l tems wht ch best dhcrtmtnate Chleago normal adults from sehtzo-
phNnics have been printed privately by Loyola University. 
Finally, a method was developed by Herr and c. t. noyte (Herr, 1957a, 
1057b) whteh was less time-consuming and less etfortful to use than the Z 
score procedure. ·rhls method gl ves each response a value absolutely de-
termined by l ts rn frequency. [t Involves t'lndlnit the square root of the 
percentage frequency value for each response and then doubling thls value. 
(This procedure ls described tn detall In Chapter III.) This method correlates 
highly wt th the z score method when th0 same group of subjects ls scored by 
both methods. Stanek (1956) found correlations ranging between .95 and .98 
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tn eompartng these methods for adults of both sexes and of various ages and 
educatlonnl levels. tfow&ver. this "root saore method" yields variances pro• 
-
portioned to rneMs 11 thus precluding the use of certain parametric statistics. 
The one normative study using root scores h that for Chicago adults (Stanek. 
1956). 
CHAPTER 111 
THE !ESIGN OF THE RESEARCH 
The subjects for this normative study of the Loyola Language study 
were 500 male high school treabmen from the two Juul t ht;h schools ln the 
Chicago area. !he test wu admlntstered to all freshmen whO happened to 
be in school on the days of testing. From thla lnltlal sample of 693 any 
bilingual students were eltmtnated (N.•136). Also eliminated were any students 
whO subsequently dropped out of school because of Inadequate achievement by the 
end of their fresh.-un year (N.•20). the btllngual students were not used 
lest they be ln some way atypical ln their verbal usoclatlons. The poor 
achievers were excluded because the purpose of this study was to establish 
norms for successful freshmen. The sample was further llmlted to the nearest 
hundred ( 500) In order to reach a number whl ch could be worked vi th more 
eaally. since the sample from one high school (Group I) was larger than that 
from the other high school (Group II)• the 202 subjects from the latter school 
were used and 298 subjects from the former were sel•oted to complete the 
sample. this selection was accomplished by ellmtnatlng the lowest academic 
class tn Group I (N.•24) and then by the further random elimination of 13 
Group I students. The sample ts. of course. highly homogeneous as regards 
educational level and age. The testing of atl subjects vas done approximately 
one month after the beglmtng of the second semester of school. 
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the test was administered by the author to groups ranging from 30 to 
70 ln number. A class period of 45 minutes was allowed for testing, a time 
period more than ample for all subjects to complete the test wl thout hurrying. 
Prellmlnary to the teat performance ltaelf, the examiner made an 
Introductory statement, gave lnstl'Ucttons for fllllng ln the required per• 
sonal information, md read the test lnstruotlon.s to the subjects. The 
introductory statement was as follows: "t am Father Clyde Kelly of LoYOl• 
Universl ty. !he page I am going to pass out to you ls called the Loyola Lan• 
guage Study. It h belng used at Loyola Unlverslty as one of many projects 
aimed at trying to understand hoU people think. slnoe students at a Jesuit 
high school are supposed to be good thlnkera, l thought you would be good 
people to try this teat on.·• 
(after the test had been passed out) "The sheet of paper passed 
out to you can be changed lnto a leaflet wlth four pages by folding lt tn 
half Uke this (folding delllOl\strated). Please fold the paper now. • • • Now 
that you have all quallfled •• leaflet makers, the next thing to do ls to 
flll tn the information asked for on page four of the leaflet. Please do not 
fill in a blank until I explatn what ls wanted. Also, please print all ln• 
formation. n 
Items of personal hhtory especially requiring explanation were; 
(l) From what countries dld your parents' people 00111e? and (2) What languages 
other than Engllsh are svcken ln your homef The flrat of these vas explained 
as follows: 0'.~hat was the nattonaUty or what were the nationalltles of your 
ancestors? In other words, from what countries dld your great, great, great, 
great grandparents come? Anyone other than an American tndlan or an Esklmo 
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sltOUlrl fl 11 ln some country ln the Eastern hemlspbero. It a parent has an• 
<.>es tors from several countries. fUl ln all those countries. n The <iuestlon 
regarding languages other than English spoken ln the home was explainer: ln 
the following way: "fhls ts a very Important Item so be sure you are absolute-
ly clear on what ts wanted. Here put down only those langua.1JeS other than 
English whtch you or some member of your household speaks wtth some fluency 
as a native language. Do not Include languages of widen someone ln the family 
knows only a few words or which they er you teamed ln school. 0 
After the requlNd personal data bad been filled ln, the test ln• 
struotions wen introduced as follows: "Now I "'111 read the lnatructlons on 
page one of the leaflet. Your job• as explained ln the lnatructlons. ls 
rather simple. As you wt U see the tnstructlons repeat the same thins several 
times. the ldea ts to make sure everyone understands what 19 wante<l. so 
tum to page one of the leaflet and read the lnstructlona to yourself as I 
read them out loud. tf there are any questions, you can ask them when \1e 
flnlsh reading the tnstruotlona. n (The ttfst instructions can be found ln 
Appendix I.) 
After reading the lnstruotlons the exmntner continued, "Are there any 
questions? All right. Now tum to page two where again we are reminded of 
what ls to be done. On page two we read: 'Beside each of the words printed 
belOY Write the one WO£! ~dlich you think the greatest number .2.£ eeoete Would 
be most Ukoly to think of \<hen they see or hear that word. ' Remer~berlng to 
print your ans-wen, yuu mlly begin now. You will have the tihole class period 
to do thls." 
During tasting the examiner's work involved only discouraging a few 
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students from looklng at the papers of others and, ln a few oases. encouraging 
more serious attention to the task,. Almost au students worked at the test 
lndustrlousty and wtth persistent attention.. 
As the aubjecta finished, the test administrator picked up the test 
booklets lnl"~lvldua.Uy to cheek for (a) legll>Ulty of answers; (b) any items 
left blank; and ( c) the completeness and accuracy of the lntormatlon 3l ven 
on page four of the test. As f'or Items left blank, no subject had more 
than three and an but 10 of the subjects left no blanks at all. The only 
reason given by subjects for leaving ltems blank wa.s that the omissions 
uere oversights,. 
Tallying the subjects• responses to each stimulus was so done as to 
give the frequencies for each response by class and by school. F'lnaUy, the 
frequency of each resPonse for the total sample vas determined. (ln countlng 
acceptable responses the rules devhed by Snl der and Johnson ln 1952 were 
followed. Confer Appendix II for these rules.) 
s corl ng Methods 
The two methods used on the test protocols have been discussed In 
Chapter II. Following ts a step•by•Step explanation of how the raw fre· 
quenolee of the subjects' responses were transformed both Into standard or 
z scores and lnto the so-called root soorea. Samples of the forms used to 
=~cort".! the ateps ln the dertvatton of these scores are fotmd tn Appendloes 
III and Iv. 
standard (~) s90res. ( 1) the spNad and skewness of the rav data 
were reduce<l by taklng the square root of the frequency of each response to 
,,, ___________________________________ ...,,;; 
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each stlaulua word. The origlnat frequencies appear In Appendix III ln the 
colum headed by f; the square root of each frequency appears In the colUWl 
-
headed !• 
(2) the•• root scores for the reaponaea to a alngle stl111Ulus word 
were then grouped ln Intervals of o.5 on a frequency dhtrtbt.ttton in whlch 
the arbitrary origin was located at the bott011 of the distribution to taclll· 
tate computation bJ ellmt.natlng negative devtatlona. 
(3) nevtatlons from t!M arbitrary orlgln were found ln the usual 
manner. Such deviations appear ln Appendix It ln the colWll\ headed .!!• There 
was no Instance ln which the devlatlon from the arbitrary orlgln equalled 
1.0 since: (a) singleton responses (responses ooouning only once ln the 
sutple of 500) were scored o.o to emphaatze •thematically the ldlosyncrasy of 
such responses; (b) unscorable responses and falture• to respond Vere also 
scored o.o; and (c) responses wlth a frequency of two yletd a square root of 
1.4 whlch gives them a devtatton of two. It can also be noted that deviations 
froa the origin were always equal to the Integer resulting from multiplying 
the square root by two. 
(4) The mean and standard deviation for each dlstrlbutlon of root 
frequencies was then calculated. The standard deviation tn each instance 
was rounded to the nearest tenth. 
(5) Plus and minus deviations from the t111an were then computed for 
the square root of each frequency. 
(6) Each deviation fro• the t1ean was then dlvlded by the standard 
devlatlon of' the dlstrtbutlon. to obtain a a score. which resulted In plus and 
minus score values. 
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(7) In order to ellmlnate negative scores, as ls uaually d0tte ln 
conversions front ¥•z" to "T" scores: (a) a constant of .2.0 was added to each 
of the scores. thls constant value was chosen because In the research thus 
far done wtth the Loyola Language Study no response has ever yielded a score 
of more tha;., 1.9. In thls way all the z scores ware made lnto mlnus scores; 
and (b) by multiplying all scores oy mlnua one, all were changed to plus 
values, with the lower scores havlng a more favorable meanlng, tn the sense 
that they represent greater conformity to the hlgh trequeney responses of 
the entl re sample (greater conmunall ty). 
(8) Finally, tn order to ellmtnate deolmals ln the scoring, eaeh 
score was multiplied by a constant of 10. The resulting scores appear ln 
the last column of the table ln Appendix III under the heading z. These 
-
standard scores, hereafter to be ca1ted Z sooras, provide norms tor soorlng 
the responses of any teats or subjects taken from such a Chicago adolescent 
population. 
!.!2S scores. the steps Involved ln derlvtng root eoores from the raw 
frequencies of the 500 subjects ln the present sample oan be listed u 
totlows: 
(1) After the frequency of each response to a particular stimulus 
word had been deteralned. the percentage of tha subjecta who had glven. a 
partl cular response was computed ( f /N). 
(2) then the square root ~•• obtained for the percentage fO\U\d for 
each response, tn order to dlmlnlsh the rangea ot the reaponse frequencles. 
(3) Finally, these square roots were each t1Ulttplled by two. so as 
to Increase the ranges of the converted root scores. 
~-----~--------~------------------------~--------~--------------------.....: 
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(4) the score value tor a given response was llsted as the Integer 
found ln step three. lgnorlng any fractlon obtained. 
Using the converted z scores on the one hand• and the doubled root 
f.requency seores on the other, a single total scont for each test In the 
sample was computed, by adding the 80 response scores of each subject. slnce, 
as noted above, both scoring methods were used in the analysts. !hen uslns; 
the 500 total test scores of the sample, the followlng d•scrlpttve atatlstica 
were found for both the Z scores and the root sooreg: the ra~e, 11ean, 11edlan, 
standard devtatlon and ••suns of skewness (gt) and of kurtosis (g2). For 
tlw tut two parameters McNemar (1959) was followed. 
HYPOthesls tnttn~ 
The hypothesis that the populatl on 1.l'l\der study requl red I ts own 
norms was checked by a series of t•tests. To make these COfllP•rlsons 100 
tests randomly selected fro• the Chicago ninth ~rade adolescent sample were 
scot'fld according to three aeta of Z score norqs. These were the Chlca;JO 
adult norms developed by Snider, the Chicago norm5 for elementary school 
age children developed by Rumann (1966) and the Chicago nlnth grade norms of 
the presmt research. then t•tests were run, using the total Z score~ 
acf\teved by scoring the booklets by ninth grade norms and oomparlng these 
scores wt th the total scores arrived at by soonng the same booklets by 
adult and grammar school Z score norm. 
tn ot'der to appraise tho degree of equlvatencca between the two scoring 
methods the 100 randomly selected tests were subjected to a len.~thy anatyals. 
The mean response scons to each of the 80 stimulus words were studied, to 
see whether scoring the• by adult male norms would give algnttlcantly dltfer• 
:n 
ant results than \1ould be obtalned by adoletioent norms. T?-i0 nu111ber of ai~nl• 
flcantly dlaorf.idnated sthiuU and the level of confld'lnce at vhlch tltey 
were dlswt.rnlnated was deter.:dned for each o! the two ac»rlng •tboda. In 
order to o>mpare th<! two scortn~ methods, Kotmogorov•S'.'ltlmov Qlla sn1J1Ple tests 
(Slagel, 1956) ~:-ere WM<l for both the root S(.'Ot'G and tne Z oeore values. 
CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 
The primary result ot thls study has been the development of Loyola 
Language Study norms for ntntb grade boys ln Jesutt hlgh schools of the 
Chl cago area. These norms are recorded tn Appendl oes V and VI, where the 
norms are given ln two forms. In App•dlx V the Z score nol'll8 are given; 
ln Appendix Vt the root score norms are listed. 
To ald ln the lll.lderstandtng of the norms dartved for thls nlnth 
grade population, to enable these norms to be used more readtly by others, 
and to make possible some eomparlaon of the degree of equivalence beb1een 
the two types of norms, the desorlptlve statlstl cs Usted In Table l have 
been determlned for both the z scores and the root scores. tn studying the 
parameters Usted ln Table 1 lt shOuld be remembered that the mean for the 
z scores was set arbitrarlty at 1600. The reported varlatlon from thls 
number represents the mean uttlmal:ely dert ved from acortng the 500 tests. 
l'hls dlscrepancy seems to be attributable to errors due to rounding and to a 
tendency for scores to be bunched rather than evenly distributed wtthln the 
Intervals of the dlstrtbut:ton. The standard devlatlon tor the z scores ts 
of more stgnlflcance slnce lt indicates the degree of varlablUty to 
be expected normally ln thls population. 
Further comparison of the dittrlbutlons of the scores resulting !rorn 
the use of too two scoring 111ethods ts possible through lnspectton of the hh· 
togra~ representations ln Figures 1 and 2. These figures represent the dis-
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Parameters 
Mean 
Median 
S. D. 
gt 
82 
Actual range 
PoHlble range 
TABLE 1 
oescrlptlve Paramaten 
scona 
1533. 55 
1497. 50 
244.'lO 
..6773 
.509 
24'31 - 978 
2965 - 650 
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Root 
540.774 
569.50 
96.80 
•• 5116 
.095 
758 - 20, 
872 • 0 
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tributions of the LLS total test scores obtained by using both the Z score 
(Figure 1) and Root score (Figure 2) norms to score the test protocols of 
the 500 subjects used in this study. 
Examination of the statistics descriptive of the two distributions 
and of the histograms of these distributions indicates considerable 
similarity between them. Figures 1 and 2 graphically indicate that both 
scoring methods yield similarly shaped distributions, both negatively 
skewed. However, the root score distribution is somewhat more symmetri-
cal (g1) and has less kurtosis (g2). These data give some confirmation 
of the relative equivalence of the root score method to the Z score method 
of scoring the LLS. 
A further examination of the question of equivalence between these 
two scoring methods resulted in statistical estimates of the number of 
stimulus words yielding significantly different scores when the responses 
of ninth graders were scored by adult root and Z score norms as compared 
with the case in which these same responses were scored by the norms de-
veloped in the present research. Table 2 lists the stimuli distinguished 
at the .01 level of confidence by this comparison. 
At the .05 level of confidence the responses to all stimuli except 
HOUSE yielded significantly different values when scored by adult root 
score norms as compared with the root score norms developed in this study. 
When scored by the adult Z score norms seven stimuli other than those listed 
in Table 3 had responses scored significantly different at the .05 level 
than when they were scored by using ninth grade Z score norms. These seven 
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TABLE 2 
I.LS Stlmult Dtacrl11lnated at tm .01 Level 
Root score• z Soon• 
1. Butterfly. 25. Foot. 1. Butterfly. 25. Doctor 
2. Long. 26. Wt.h. 2. Head. 26. Wlah. 
3. Head. 27. River. 3. Dark. 27. Juatlce. 
4. Atrald. 28. stove. 4. Red. 28. River. 
'· 
Red. 29. Girl. 5. Joy. 29. Slokneaa. 
6. Loud. 30. salt. 6. Heavy. 30. Mountaln. 
7. lath. 31. Man. 7. Hlgh. :n. stove. 
s. l•tlng. 32. Cheeae. 8. Whlte. 32. Salt. 
9. Joy. 33. Bread. 9. Command. 33. Moon. 
10. ltough. 34. Whlatle. 10. Deep. 34. Bread. 
11. Hlgh. 35. Rand. 11. Sleep. 35. Whlatle. 
12. Whlte. 36. Thlef. 12. thlraty. 36. carpet. 
13. sour. 37. Dre•. 13. Hard. 37. Trouble. 
14. King. 38. Trouble. 14. Blue. 38. Rell gt on. 
15. Deep. 39. Reltglon. 15. SWHt. 39. Health. 
16. Black. 40. Street. 16. stomach. 40. ocean. 
17. R•-r. 41. Health. 17. Working. 41. Tobacco. 
18. Hard. 42. Ocean. 18. Comfort. 42. woman. 
19. Sto•ch. 43. tobacco. 19. Short. 43. Cabbage. 
20. sott. 44. woun. 20. Beautiful. 44. Cltlsen. 
21. short. 45. Cabltage. 21. Whtekey. 45. Earth. 
22. Beautltul. 46. Earth. 22. Yellow. 46. Llon. 
23. cold. 47. Llon. 23. Wlndow. 47. Mualc. 
24. Yellow. 48. Muelo. 24. !'oot. 
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stimuli were ANGER, BLACK, GIRL, CHEESE, BABY, CHILD and EUTTER. Therefore, 
the change in response scores for 26 stimuli did not reach the .05 level 
of significance when scored by the adult male Z score nonns rather than by 
the adolescent Z score norms. This analysis gives further evidence of the 
relative equivalence of the two scoring methods, although the root score 
norms give a somewhat better discrimination. However, this difference may 
be due in part to the Kolmogorov-Smirnov method used to compare the degree 
of agreement between the distributions obtained by scoring the responses by 
the adult and adolescent norms. The greater range of the Z scores may well 
have been a factor making it more difficult to obtain significant differ-
ences when comparing such scores than when comparing scores derived from 
root score norms. In the Kolmogorov-Smirnov method the range is divided 
into the same number of parts, viz., five, regardless of its size. 
The hypothesis that the population under study requires its own norms 
was confirmed. The differences between the total scores obtained by both 
adult and grammar school Z score norms as compared with those obtained by 
using the Z score norms for ninth grade boys were significant beyond the 
.001 level. It was also found that the ninth grade norms were considerably 
more similar to adult than to grammar school norms, 76 of 100 subjects 
coming closer to their ninth grade norms when scored by the adult norms 
than when scored by grammar school norms. To further probe the signi-
ficance of this fact, the total scores obtained by scoring 100 tests by 
adult and grammar school norms were compared by a t-test. This revealed a 
difference beyond the .001 level. 
CHAPTER V 
SUf.t'1ARY A~tD CONCLUSIONS 
In this study Loyola Language study norms are reported for ninth 
grade boys in J eaul t high schools of the Chi cage a..-a. these norms, de· 
veloped from a sanaple of 500, were scored according to tl\9 two statistical 
procedures considered tllOSt promising by Herr (1957a, 1957b). 
Both sets of norms clearly dlstingulahed the responses of ninth 
graders from those of adults. This finding eonflrma tma relative equivalence 
of the two scoring t1ethods. tt also strengthens the contention of Herr 
(1966) that separate no?'ftllS should be prepared for youth f't'Otl ages 10 thrOugh 
18. Adolescent responees were also dlsttngutahed from these of grammar 
achool age subjects by the use of Z score norms, the only norms developed for 
a gra1111Ur school population. 
Although a blgh degree of equtvatenoe was found between the two 
scoring methods, the results of this study tend to favor aomewhat the use 
of root scores rather than z scores for the measurement of communall ty of 
thought wtth an adolescent populatlon. tn vtew of the advantages tn ustng 
the parametric atattatlcs posalble only with Z score norms, lt would be 
vorthw'htl• to check the findings ot thls study by repllcatlon and by appll• 
catlon of a more preotse •asure of the differences between adult and ado· 
leecent norms. 
Further atudles of the test performanoe of adolescents on the LLS 
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whlch would be natural outgrowths of the present t"eaearch could include: 
(a) a comparlaon of the content of the responses of adolescents wlth that 
of adult response; (b) a study of the actual set adolescent subjeota have 
when taking the LLS; and (c) studies correlating the responses to lndlvldual 
stlmutl or the test wtth such peraonatlty vartablas aa anxiety, emotional 
control, self-acceptance and pesstmlsm-optimtam. 
tt t ~ hoped that future use of tht s test wt th freshmen ln the 
Jesuit htgh schools of the Chicago area and wtth other mate freshmen will 
prove the worth of tbts instrument ln brlnglng to Ught emotional probtents 
that mlght othe?"W'lse go undetected. 
------· ...... ------------------------~··~--·---
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LOYOLA LANGUAGE STUDY 
... ,,, 
Instructions ;(;L:~·'. <,~ ··~ ~£-
.... , ... , 
.f·,~·-~ 
WHEN PEOPLE see ot" he~tr: a word, they often think of ,_ 
<:inothcr word. If you"·say the word stem, most people 
would think of flower. Some, but not the greatest.~.,_, 
number, might think of ..e.i..e.£, grass, stop, and so "'·' 
forth. 
This study wants to find out what word you 
think the greatest number of people would be most 
likely to think of when they see or hear each of 
the words on the next two pages. 
Please write next to each of the words the one 
word which you .think the greatest number of people 
would be most l ik~ly to think of when they sec or 
hear the word in the I ist. T<:ikc as much time as 
you need to think about the \-Jord which seems to you 
to "go along'' with each printed word. Then c.hoosc 
the .£!l£ word which you think the greatest number of 
people would be most I ikely to think of when they 
sec or hear the given word. Write the one word 
which you choose beside the printed word-.-- Do not 
skip any word. 
Remember, you arc not asked to write down 
just any word that comes to your mind. You should 
write down the~ word which you think the greatest 
number of people would be most I ikely to think of. 
Important: please fill out the information blank on 
page 4. 
Copyright 1954, by LOYOLA UNIVERSITY, CHICAGO 
,, 
·,· 
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2 .}'.•·;.,, . 
. ;· Bes i'a~ each af :the word~ ... ·P~·i nted be 1.owr~l(te the 
~word which you think the greatest- number £.flf!ople 
would be most I ikely to think of 'flhenthey see or'hear 
that word. '· '. ·' ;: · 
soldier sour . ., 
hungry king 
~ . ' . ' 
.butterf I Y ... deep 
long··· sleep 
he.ad bJ~ek · 
.... 
. ·- _;::. ____ :· .. · 
anger halriiner . --~· 
afraid table 
fruit thirsty 
·.·dark quiet .\ 
red hard 
loud blue 
bath sweet 
eating stomach 
.joy. working 
rough comfort 
heavy soft 
high short 
white beautiful 
. -. 
command cold .. ~. " =- : t."' 
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whiskey 
.whi sfl e 
' cai~t.·:·- .... ~ .. :Yellow 
. ;-,,,, ~·;, 
window needle 
scissors hand 
" foot thief 
doctor dream 
wish trouble 
house religion 
,.;'' 
. jus.t i cc •· street : .. 
ri var. ···- health 
sickness ocean 
mountain bed 
stove chi Id 
girl tobacco 
I 
salt woman 
man cabbage 
cheese citizen 
baby earth 
moon I ion 
spider butter 
bread music 
Turn to pcige l~ 
4 
Please fill in the information requested below. 
It will all be helpful -- in some cases essential 
for research purposes. 
Residence (city & state) 
Birthplace (_city & state) _____________ ...;.... ____ _ 
Month & year of birth------------------------------
From what countries did your pnrents' peopfo come? 
Father's people---------------------------------------------....-
Mother's people 
-----------------------------------...... 
What is your father's occupation? 
What lnngungcs other than English arc spoken in 
your home? ----------------------------------
C I ass ( e . g . , I -0 ) 
Name -----------------------------------------------~ 
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APPEt:DIX II 
Rules for ta11Jlna frequenctea and for aoortng reaponaea on the 
Loyola Language Study. Unpubllahed oommunloatlon, Snider and Jotnaon, 1952. 
t. If etght or more reaponsea are mlaalng on &ft1 cast, t.e., tf 
there are eight: or more blanks, the tut le to be rejected. 
2. if the stlmulua ls npeated tn the rMponse, etthar as singular 
or as plural, the count ls the aa. as lf It were a blank. 
3. Plural noun reaponau are considered the aa. .. If they were 
singulars. 
4. Ven tenaea and votce ohana•• an oonaldend to be different 
fl'Oll one another. 
5. some few reaponaea may be looked upon. either •• nouns or as verbs, 
v.g., walks for sm&ET or drlnke for £Atnm, ln which ••• the responses 
are oonaldered as nouns. 
6. noul:>le word ruponns an counted as blanks though they muat 
be tallied ln order to check the totals. (a) Exception.a: oorned beet for 
CABBAGE; United Statu or u.s. tor CITIZEN; tlra engine for RED; ... , chair 
for IOl"t; satt water for OCEAN. In all these cases the doubled responses 
are counted as one. (b) When the ttrat word of a doubled response ta a 
repetition of the stimulus but the second ls a different word, count the 
second: v.g. • window pane for WtMOOW; rt var bank for RIVER. (c) When the 
doubled response conslsta of two attorn.attves, separated by a comma, count 
54 
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the second: v.g., pane, glass for WtNOOW. (d) A hen the doubled reapon•• 
consists of two alternatives, one of which ls In parentheses, count the 
second: v.g., eat (food) or (eat) food for HUNGRY. (•) It an article, 
definite or lndeflntte, precedes the response, Ignore the article and 
follow the rule for nouns. (t') If the two response words are not car• 
talnly alternatives and are not separated by a comaon (and neither ls In 
parentheses), count aa an unacorai.>1• double or blank: v.g., young man for 
WOMAN. 
1. ;,:hen the person's wrlttna la so poor that after comparing one 
response wtth another, the reader cannot decide what the word lllllght be, 
then the response ls treated as a blank. 
Sl•r\ftcat\ons (Kelty, 1969): 
1. AU plural noun responses are considered as lf they were 
elngutara. Therefore, rule thrn l• not Umtted to plurals formed by 
adding "•" to the singular 'but l• also appllca'ble to any other plural forms: 
v.a., feet for FOOT; ll8ft for MAi.~; chlldren for CHILD. 
2. Hyphenated words are single word responses. In thla connectlon 
the exceptlona llated ln rule 6a are not hyphenated words but double word 
reaponsea. 
x 
302 
71 
38 
32 
18 
6 
5 
APPl!:I'mIX I II 
sample of form for recording steps ln oootputatlon. or <;tandard (Z) 
seores. In this example the atlntulus word i• TtURSt'f. 
I of vx f 1 f 2 d Vx•M i/K.-M z Reaponsee 
words (]" 
1 17.4 102 34 
desert 
5.2 
·' 
11 
drink 
1 8.4 71 16 3.8 .6 26 dry 
1 6.2 38 12 6.0 1.0 lO dl'Jft••• 
1 5.7 32 11 6.5 1.1 ll 
hot 
l 4.2 18 8 a.o 1.4 34 
hungry 
l 2.4 6 11 4 9.8 1.7 37 Uquld 
1 2.2 5 4 10.0 t.7 37 quench 
f 
18 
71 
32 
2 
6 
38 
5 
3 
3 1 1.7 3 3 10.5 1.a 38 302 water 
2 2 1.4 4 2 10.8 1.8 38 
Singletons• X '• 21 0 2.1 41 
i 
d. 12417 ~ 1000 • 12.417 12.417 - .25 - 12.167 
d2 • 378003 x 500 • 189001500 
189001500 • 154181889 • 34819711 
V14819111 • s901. 
5901 ~ 1000 - 5.901 , 
Mean • 12.2 
SD• 5.9 
Wet 2 
S Ingleton.a, 21 
X's 
z 
34 
Z6 
·n 
38 
37 
30 
37 
38 
11 
38 
41 
57 
Sample of far~ ~or racordln6 st•ps la comput•tion of f'<>Ot SQ)res. 
In tn. •XA!Di>l• used ttM atlmulus word la tatasn. 
Reii&pon.>~S r ,, Vi x 2 score 
"" 
deeert 18 3.6 1.897 l.794 3 
drink 71 14.2 3.769 7.538 7 
dry 32 6.4 2.510 5.060 5 
bot 6 1.2 1.095 2. 190 2 
hungry 38 7.6 2.757 5.514 5 
UquM 5 1.0 t.000 2.000 2 
water 302 60.4 
'· 772 15. S44 15 
APPENDIX V 
Loyola Language study ~~orms: standard (Z) scores tor RMpons•s of 
Jesul t High School Frestwen of the Cbl cago Ana. 
aoldi•!: ~ 12 people 38 llght 34 road 27 
penon 38 madam 34 rod 32 
Amert can 37 poor 37 Monarch :n rope 31 
army 12 poverty 37 moth 24 ruler 32 
battle 37 st ck 38 nature 33 achoo I 32 
boy 37 atarvatton 34 net 19 short 11 
brave 35 starve 34 pretty 26 aktnny 32 
def enae 31 starved 34 spring 26 stem 32 
fight(•) 32 starving 30 stoma ob 35 tall 27 
flgbttng 37 stomoh 37 aw.er 27 thin 31 
foot 37 thlnty 32 wtnge 15 ti• 29 
SW\(•) 31 want 38 worm 35 tlASOIM l2 
lnf antry 37 ,.uov 33 traln 32 
Mao\rtbur 37 all other trip 31 
man 31 responses 39 au other war 32 
march 37 responses 40 wt de 32 
marlne(a) 36 D,utter£1X '12 
mtlltary 35 Loft1I ,42 •11 other 
private 37 anl•l 34 N8Pofl89S 34 
protection 37 beautiful 22 big :n 
rift• 37 beauty 28 board 32 ilt!d l'l 
sailor 14 bee 33 day( a) 31 
uniform '36 bl rd 28 distance 29 •obe 29 
war 20 bug 23 distant 29 body 19 
ca coon 21 endless 32 brain(•) 9 
au other caterpl Uar 21 enduring 12 eye( a) 34 
responses 39 ooUeotton 35 tar 29 f aca 8 
color( a) 29 hl1bway 31 foot( feet) 23 
Rm!i£X ,22 colorful 32 Joumey 32 front 35 
dainty 35 large 31 balr 17 
children 38 flight 35 leg(s) 31 human 36 
China 38 flower( a) 19 length 31 klng 36 
eat 33 flutter 29 lengthy 28 lead 36 
famtne 38 fly(les) 21 llne 31 leader 27 
famished 38 flying 34 mil• 30 lettuce 34 
food 13 f'ragll• 35 narrow 29 man 36 
full 37 graceful 32 pole :n •Ind 30 
paln 38 lnaect(a) 33 river lt neck 30 
~ 
stand•rd score Norru 
peak 16 ehtdcen 31 healthy 35 blue 16 
person 32 courage 34 Julee 31 bright 18 
president 33 coward 27 orange(•) 27 car 31 
round 34 cowardice 33 peach( ea) 35 cherry 32 
shoulders 19 danger 33 pear(•) 33 cloth( a) 34 
skull 36 dark 32 salad 34 color 9 
tall 30 darkness 31 aveet 33 COllllUltl at( s) 31 
think 26 death 33 taaty 34 danger 32 
toe( a) 29 fear 13 tr .. (•) 29 drea• 32 
top( a) 27 fearful 32 vegetable( a) 24 fl re 25 
tearless 35 fl re-engine 27 
all other fight 33 all other flag 34 
responses 40 frighten 33 resporusea 37 green 24 
frightened 26 halr 33 
A!!ler ~62 ghost 35 Dark ,92 bead 33 
nervous 35 hot 29 
disgust 33 run 33 af'r•ld 41 lndlan 33 
tear 32 scare 35 alley 41 ltght 29 
fight 23 seared 11 black 31 rose(•) 25 
fright 34 shock 35 bl•olm••• 41 scarlet 34 
fury 33 shy 33 bright 38 atop 27 
hate 23 terrified 33 brown 41 wagon 34 
hatred 30 terror 34 dim 41 Wblte 23 
tra 33 tlmld 31 dull 41 1•tlow 31 
joy 34 tremble 35 fear 41 
ud 1 unknown 34 gloomy 41 all other 
•dn••• 22 yellow 35 Ught(a) 17 responaea 39 
mean 3'3 lonely 41 
meanness 34 au other mldnlght 41 Jie!d ~lll 
rage 27 responses 38 11Y9tery 41 
red 'H Negro 41 annoying 34 
revenge 32 Frult ~82 nlght 3 bans 34 
shouting 34 qulet 41 bolsterous 33 
temper 20 apple(•) 10 room 40 city 33 
violence 32 banana 32 ahadow 41 clear 34 
Why 34 bask•~ 35 sktn 41 ear( a) 34 
wrath 30 cake 33 exploaton 32 
yell 33 citrus 31 au other harsh 34 
cool 15 responses 45 horn 33 
all other dellclous 35 Irritating 34 
responses 37 drtnk 35 Red ~10} jet 34 
eat 32 mouth 29 
Afraid (7) food 28 apple(•) 20 aaalc 30 
.. 
t'reah 34 bird 34 nots• 8 
bold '35 1n~ •• !i black 30 nol•J 16 brave 11 blood 7 parade 34 
60 
Standard score Norms 
plerotng 34 all other sad 35 surfaoa 31 
quiet 21 responses 44 ••dn••• 33 teat 30 
radio 14 smite 35 tough 5 
scream lO §attgs 1132 smillng 35 tumble 30 
shout 24 sorrow 24 uneven lO 
ahoutlng 32 cake 35 water :n 
siren 32 chevln.iJ 34 all other 'tfOrk 30 
sort 17 dlgosttns 35 responses 38 
sound 2~ dinner 32 au other 
spoaker 1~1 drink 35 R!Uih ,15} responses 35 
television 34 drlnldng 28 
thunder 34 enjoying 34 beard lO !!~•.!! 't6l 
vol ea 29 enjoyment 34 boy(s) lO 
volume 34 fat 35 bully 30 blg 3$ 
yell 3i feet.ling 35 bumpy 25 box 3'3 
yet Ung 34 f'ood 13 coarse 11 'bulky 3'3 
full 35 Cl"Ude 28 burden 20 
au other hablta 15 dlfftcult 28 burdensome 31 
responses 37 hunger 33 easy 26 C8t" 32 
h\mgry 31 fight 28 carry '.32 
8•t!! ,122 Ufe 35 fighter ·n cutllberaorae 33 
MAl(&) 33 tootbaU 25 dltflcult 32 
bl rd 39 sleeping 32 gang ll •l•pbant 31 
bubble(s) 3S starving 15 golf 31 fat 25 
clean 15 steak 35 gravel 31 hard 32 
cleaning 37 bands 31 bu&• 32 
cleantlneH 33 au other hard 13 I t"On 31 
cleanse 3t. responses 37 hardy 31 labor 33 
oleanslng 38 harsh 22 large 30 
dtrt '14 ~ox ~ 142 jagged ll lead 2$ 
dlrty 39 llfe 31 Utt '.l2 
pool 39 Chrl st' tta.<t lt man(tMn) 31 tight 10 
refreshtng 39 f'un 26 mean 31 toat! 25 
room 37 gay 35 mountaln(s) :n metal 13 
shower 23 glad lS ready 28 object 33 
soap 28 gladness 34 road 25 paok•1• 32 
aootbtng 19 God 35 rocks 30 peopt• 33 
towel 33 ha?Plness 9 rugged 25 pound(•) 32 
tub 38 MI>?Y 16 sandpaper 2() rock 3l 
wash 25 tau:1h 34 school 30 safe 33 
washing 17 ta.ughlng 34 scratchy 31 steel 3'3 
water 9 laughter 32 •••<•> 28 •ton• 33 
wet 38 love 35 PIOOth 16 atraln 33 
pleasure 33 soft 26 atrangth 33 
rlde 13 strong 30 strong 11 
standard 5 core Norms 61 
ton 32 1.Jhlte ~182 lead 31 E,tns i21L 
weight( a) 12 leader 29 
weighty 30 black 8 1lll.Utary 31 oaatle 31 
work 32 blue 33 obedience 32 chtef 32 
bright 'H obey 27 Cole 32 
all other clean 21 ottlcer 27 eountry 12 
res pons ea 36 cloth 33 order(•) 10 crown 27 
cloud( a) 26 post 10 dictator 32 
ttt1h ~172 color 29 power 25 emperor 31 
dark 33 reaponalbll• England 29 
above 32 dress 31 tty 31 head 30 
airplane 31 hors• 33 rule 29 kingdom 30 
altitude 30 light 26 aergeant 29 leader 28 
building(•) 21 Illy 33 about 29 lion 32 
cllf'f 34 Unen(a) 33 sotdter(a) 29 lord 32 
cloud(s) 32 man 30 aupttrlor 32 Mn 31 
deep 32 paint 33 tell 30 monarch 27 
enormous 34 pa1>9r 31 monarchy 31 
far 32 pure 25 all other palace 31 
fence 32 purity 32 responses 34 peasant 32 
height 34 sheet 27 power 29 
hill 34 shirt 30 sour ~202 powerful 32 
large 34 snow 20 queen 9 
Uquor 34 soft 33 actd 39 reign 32 
low 8 waah 33 apple( a) 39 royal 31 
ialghty 34 bad '38 royalty 30 
1110Unt•ln(s) 22 all other bitter 22 rule 31 
1>9ak 34 res pons .. 36 cherry 39 ruler 21 
pinnacle 34 cream 30 splendor 32 
plane 10 ~o'lllllNlnd ~192 dl•t .. teful 39 throne 30 
short 14 fruit 39 top(•) 32 
sky 24 army 28 grape( a) 31 
skyscraper 30 authority 30 lemon(•) 11 all other 
••11 34 boH 32 milk 29 reaponee• 34 
tall 20 comander 31 ptekle(e) 37 
tower 33 control 31 spot led 38 DH! ~222 
towering 32 demand 31 a tale 39 
tree( a) 33 do 32 aweet 16 blue 33 
up 30 force 31 tart 36 bottomless 33 
wan 31 general 24 taste 34 canyon 29 
wire 31 lmperattve 31 terrible 39 or4tVAS88 33 
Instruct 32 vtnegar 39 orevt•• 32 
all other lnatruotlon 31 cut 33 
re a pons ea 37 king 32 all other dangerous 33 
responses 43 dark 25 
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StMdard Score Norms 
depth 33 soundly 35 carpenter 15 all other 
dltch 31 tight 36 chisel 36 reapon••• 36 
down 26 tired 21 head 36 
endless 32 wake 35 heavy 37 Iblr•~ l27l 
far 31 walk 35 hlt 34 
grave 33 mallet 37 desert 34 
hollow 33 all other mark 37 drtnk 26 
hlgh 26 responses 39 natl(s) 12 dry 31 
hole 20 nolsa 37 dryness 38 
lake 28 Bl•!! ,24} pound 30 hot 37 
long 33 pounding 37 hungry 30 
tow 24 blue 31 sav 33 Uquld 37 
ocean 10 board 34 screwdriver 37 quench 38 
plt 31 car 33 •iofd• 37 water 11 
rlver 24 cat 31 sledge 36 wet 38 
sea(s) 15 coal 32 tool(•) 31 
shallow 1 color 31 work 34 all other 
sleep 26 dark 17 responae• 41 
under 33 darkness 10 all other 
valley 33 dead 34 responses 9,Ul!~ 1,282 , 
water 10 death 32 
••11 27 dirt 33 Table ~262 calm 20 
Wlde 32 dirty 30 cturch 30 
dull 34 card 33 country 32 
all other eye 34 chair(•) 10 day '12 
responses 38 halr 34 cloth 27 dead 32 
Ucorlee 34 deak 33 down 32 
sl••e P32 mtttn 34 dinner 28 forest 32 
Muslim 34 dlahea 34 hospital 27 
always 36 Negro 25 eat 27 l'ulble 32 
awake 27 night 19 eatlng 32 take 32 
bed 1 priest 34 flat 33 llbrary 16 
com tort 34 shMp :n food 25 lonely 32 
death 36 shoe(s) 33 tumlttare 32 loud 4 
dream(s) 20 sin 34 leg(•) 32 mouse 30 
nlght 22 space 34 manners 34 nice 31 
peace 34 wnlt• 10 meal(•) 33 nlght 24 
quiet 35 salt 33 notse 18 
relax 34 au other allverware 34 nolseleas 24 
relaxation 36 responses 37 support 34 nolsy 12 
rest 15 tablecloth 33 peace 14 
slumber 31 li~mmer ~ 2 52 top 31 peaeetut 1l 
snore 32 Wood 30 rest 31 
sound 36 bang 17 write 34 restful :n 
r,~ 
;tandard score Norms 
room 31 ta!'Jk 30 ~veet rn2 <~Ut(I) 32 
sehool 32 tfft 30 hunger 1'.l 
atty 32 t:tmes 31 bitter 36 l"llngry 2~ 
silence 13 tough 22 candy 14 indigestion 33 
at lent 16 wall 30 chocolate 38 1ntesttne(s) 29 
aleep 18 wood 26 com 38 Uver 33 
sleepln3 32 work 25 fl~rer(a) 33 organ(•) 32 
soft 27 glrl(s) 34 pa1n(s) "?-"'.., 
sound )0 au other good 33 PWllP 32 
soundless 28 re a pons ea 34 honey 35 sick 33 
stlU 26 lemon 37 ulcer(a) 29 
stllln••• 32 31,ue ~302 :mslc 37 upset 32 
study 32 nlca 35 
whisper 30 bl rd 30 p.enon 38 all other 
black 29 potato 36 responses 36 
all other oar lt ?'09• 38 
reaporuaes 33 cloud( a) 32 !IMU 37 '!.,ork&na ~ 332 
cold ·.n sour 16 
,tt~rd ~292 eotor 23 eug•r 11 buttdlng 31 
dark 32 ,1u3ary 38 day 31 
'ball 10 dress 32 tart(•) 36 dhUke 31 
briek 10 eyes 29 taste 35 ditch 31 
cell8ftt 29 fee Ung 32 ta.•t:Y 37 doing 31 
concrete 10 flag 30 tooth 35 earn 31 
diamond 31 gray 32 ea ming 31 
dl t'flcutt u. grtten 27 all other employed 31 
.... ,. 25 ink ll responees 41 father 11 
ttoor 29 lake 30 hAnds :u 
ground 30 navy 30 i!OUsh ~ 12 l hard 9 
h.t11111er 31. <')09fttt 21 helping 31 
n.tad 29 pale 32 abdt'>men 31 houn 27 
hlt 3l pink 32 ache 11 job 8 
Iron 29 pretty 32 acld 33 labor 9 
job 10 purple 31 be Uy 25 taboring 23 
lftlttal ~() red 24 big 33 ... ,. 31 
nalta 30 sad 30 body 27 loafing 23 
rook( a) l6 se• 28 cheat: 32 man(nten) 13 
rough 23 sky(les) 8 digest 'JO !tOJ\8" 11 
school ·n sort 31 dtgestlon 31 occupation 30 
aof t 6 velvet 29 ••t 21 off lee 31 
soUd 25 water(s) 24 eating 29 pay 29 
steel 26 vhlte :n empty 33 ptaytng 15 
:irtone 27 yellow 30 fat 31 relax 31 
strong 29 food C) relaxing 31 
surf ace 30 au other run 32 reat 30 
responaea 34 resting 26 
64 
standard score Norms 
school 29 lounge 30 fabric 32 low 32 
steep 31 luxury 17 feather( a) 27 man 29 
sleeping 28 ntoe 30 fluffy 27 midget 25 
strain 30 pain 30 gentle 29 pants 31 
strength 30 parent( a) 30 hair 32 people 32 
striving 31 peace 27 hard 8 person 30 
sweat 24 pillow 27 kitten 31 skinny 33 
sweating 28 pleasure 23 lit'• ll ••ll 14 
thlnklng 31 relax( es) 8 ltght 32 squat 33 
tlred 29 relaxation 15 loud ll stocky 31 
tlrtng 30 relaxed 28 mattress 32 story( tea) 30 
toll 25 relaxing 25 mtnlc 32 stout 31 
tolling 27 rest 10 nioe 30 strlng(s) 33 
wage(s) 30 restful 28 pillow 12 stub 32 
work 31 resting 30 pleasant 32 stubby 21 
safe 28 rough 30 stuff 33 
au other security 27 sllk 31 tall 11 
responses 36 st .. p 8 akin ll time 31 
sofa 27 smooth 26 tiny 32 
C<?!!(ort ~34l soft 16 smoothlng 32 walk 33 
soothe 28 tender 32 weak 32 
tHld 5 soothing 27 tlasue 32 
chair 12 sorrow 28 touch 32 all other 
contentment 30 uncomfortable 30 wan 32 responses 35 
cool 30 vacation '.JO Vuk 31 
couch 27 warmth 28 whtte 31 B1autlful ~372 
cushion( a) 30 wealth 28 
discomfort 25 all other bl rd 33 
•••• 11 all other responses 35 oar 33 
easiness 28 rett,,on.sea 36 colorful 33 
easy 20 lhor~ fl6l country 32 
enjoy 30 i,C?ft ~352 cute 30 
enjoyment 27 boy 31 da1 28 
good '30 baby ll brief 30 flower( a) 14 
happiness 27 bed 22 chlld(ren) 33 garden(s) 11 
happy 30 chair 30 day 13 glrl(•) 1 
hardship 26 comt'o1.'t 30 dress 33 gorgeOt.111 29 
help 28 aoaf ort:able 25 tat 31 handaome 31 
home(s) 15 comforting 32 glrl(a) 33 lovely 23 
joy 27 cotcon 25 grua 33 magnl fl oent 13 
tastnesa 30 couch 31 hair 32 aountaln(s) 32 
la•y 23 cuddly 32 tncb 33 nature 30 
leisure 22 cushlon 30 legs 32 nloe 31 
delloate '.JO llfe 33 palntlng 31 
drink ll Uttle 30 person 31 
easy 29 long 10 picture 30 
65 
standard score Norms 
pretty 14 all other blond 30 •11 other 
scene 29 responses 38 blue 27 responses 35 
scenery 30 bright 17 
spring 31 •,; 11ts1cex '392 brovn 30 W!nd~ ~412 
eunset 32 bus 30 
thln3(s) 32 alcohol 20 butterfly 21 atr 31 
ugly 16 alcoholic 34 cab 27 break 33 
woman( en) 23 l>Ar 31 canary 26 broken 30 
world 32 beer 28 caution 30 clean 33 
bltter 34 chicken 16 ct ear 26 
all other booze 25 China 28 clearness 33 
responses 37 bottle 26 Chinese 21 dlrty 33 
bourbon 26 oolor(s) 7 door 27 
~g,ld ~382 cocktall 34 coward 18 gtaaa 8 
drink( a) 11 crayon 30 house 32 
Alaska 34 drinking '32 datsy 30 Ught 29 
beer 33 drunk( a) 7 dandetlon 30 look 32 
chilly 32 drunkenness 28 dress 26 mtrror 33 
cool 34 fun 34 raver 21 open lt 
cough 34 gln 30 ftoor(a) 30 outside 32 
day 11 glass 32 flower(•) t1 pane 20 
f r1teze 31 good 34 gold 25 protection 3'.l 
freeztng 25 hangover 34 green 19 ratn 3'.3 
frtgtd 33 lntoxtcatlon 33 ha.tr 30 ... 28 
f rott ~4 Uquor 16 jaundice 30 shade(s) 29 
trozen 3ti party 31 lemon(•) 20 abape(s) .n 
hard 33 scotch 30 Ught 23 a hopping 33 
hot 10 soda 34 orange 26 alll 28 
loe 19 sour '.}0 pag•• 24 traneparency 33 
nlf{ht 32 strong 33 palnt 30 transparent 33 
outside 14 tavern 34 paper 30 vlew 32 
pop •!,4 water 34 person 30 weah 32 
shlver 31 wln~ 31 pink 28 waaher(e) 31 
shoWer 34 red 26 
st ck 34 all other rose( a) 26 •11 other 
sickness 3l~ r"'sponses 38 a oared 26 reeponaea 36 
9!\0W 28 sot't 30 
uncomfortable 33 xeuow ~402 spring 30 ~m•zog ~42l 
warm 28 stain 28 
water 30 afrald 23 sun 2 blade 37 
weather 31 banana 12 teeth 26 QUpper(a) 15 
wind 31 bee 30 warm 28 eloth 37 
vtndy 34 bl rd 26 White 28 cut 12 
winter 10 black 2() 
66 
Standard Score Norms 
cutter(s) 36 Doctor ~ !:!fl. ~lib ,452 fumlture l'2 
cuttlng 33 garage 30 
knife(vea) 34 aid 30 ask 31 garden 32 
material 37 btll(s) 31 birthday 31 hlU 32 
palr 37 butohar 32 bona 25 bold 32 
paper 30 care 31 command 29 home 10 
sewlng 37 cure 29 deal re 22 large 31 
a harp 32 dentist 28 dream 10 Ufe 31 
ahear(a) 36 dl••••• 32 falry(tes) 28 Uve 26 
tallor 38 tlx 32 tantaay 33 Uvlng 31 
heal(•) 25 favor 33 m&ld 32 
•11 other health 22 senl• 32 manalon 30 
responses 40 help(s) 25 happiness 32 llQ\ey 12 
helper 30 hope 9 people 29 
Foot ~43J hospital 23 hopeful 32 protection 31 
hurt 30 hoping 32 roof 31 
ache 34 llln••• 25 r 33 room(a) :n 
ankle 32 Injury 32 imagination 32 aecurlty 30 
arm 35 KU dare 30 luck 32 •helter 27 
athlete'• 33 lawyer 26 Mglc 33 aha de 32 
ball 30 man 28 money 27 warm '32 
blg 35 medical 31 pray 33 white 32 
blister( a) 35 medicine 6 request l1 wif'e 31 
body 35 needle 32 a tar 31 work 32 
oom(a) 35 nurse 8 subjunctive 33 yard 32 
doctor 35 of floe 32 thought 30 
band 28 operate 32 tl'U• 33 all oth4'tr 
head 33 operation 29 want 19 naponses 34 
lncb(es) 31 pain(•) 28 wantlng 33 
leg 26 patlent 27 vaah 33 J9t&oe ~472 
peraon 35 pedlatrl clan 32 well 26 
ruler 33 phyelctan 26 court(•) 13 
run 33 professional 32 alt other courtroom 33 
shoe(•) 9 shot(s) 28 res pons ea 36 crime 33 
eock(s) 34 aide 14 democraey 30 
soldier 33 slokneaa 18 1.i2!11• '46 2. equallty 30 
801'9 34 smart 31 fair 27 
tired 35 stetbOscope 32 apartment 3l tat mesa 26 
toe(s) 13 surgeon 32 boat 32 freedom 30 
walk 21 white 32 brick( a) 31 good 33 
walking 30 wtn 32 bulldlng 27 injustice 31 
yard 31 comfort 30 judge 21 
all other door 32 jury 32 
all other responses 36 dwelltng 31 just 33 
reaponees 38 famlty 27 lav(a) 7 
67 
standard score Norma 
lavyer 32 t".JSblng 32 all other burn 39 
legal 32 stream 19 responses 39 coal 39 
liberty 29 swta 31 cook 7 
mercy 33 water 8 Moyntaln ~ 502 oooklng 28 
peace 23 wet 32 fl re 28 
poltce 31 wt de 32 Alps 29 flame 38 
prison 33 btg 31 food 23 
rlght(s) 26 au other clttf 30 furnace 39 
righteousness 33 responses 35 cllrab(s) 21 gas 38 
Ruby 33 climber 26 heat 18 
scale( a) 32 ijlckn••1 '49l clleblng 30 beater 39 
trtal 32 dew 31 hot 14 
triumphs 33 aliment 34 tcwrest 29 kltchen 15 
truth 32 awful 34 goat 30 oven 15 
bed 25 height 25 plpe 28 
all other cancer 33 hla;h 7 pot 38 
responses 36 oold(a) 29 hlll(a) to potbfJlty 39 
cure 34 huge 29 range 34 
Rl!.IE ~482 death 13 large 29 warm 35 
disease 13 mighty 31 warmth 35 
Amazon 32 doctor 13 molehill 28 wood 39 
bank 29 eptdemlc 34 ,. .. 30 
bed 28 fever 29 peak 22 au other 
boat(•) 27 flu 13 pover 30 reeponses 43 
bridge 31 health 8 range 29 
canal 32 healthy 34 rook(s) 25 Si!d ,522 
Chicago 32 hospital 31 Roctcy(les) 25 
oold 32 hurt 33 rugged 30 beautttul 25 
cool 32 111 12 akllng 30 beauty 30 
oreek 3! tllnus 19 sky 31 boy(•) 9 
current 32 measles 34 anow(s) 26 broad 30 
d .. p 29 medicine 29 mow-capped 30 ohlld 31 
dlrty 31 misery 32 •t:MP 30 companion 31 
drowning 32 nauaea 34 stream 29 cute 27 
fl sh 31 paln 23 tall 30 date 29 
flood 31 pill• 32 top 26 daughter 31 
flow( a) 28 plague 33 trees 30 dress 29 
flowing '31 sadness 34 valley 26 f-1• 28 
l•k• 23 sea 34 f •lnlne 29 
long 31 sick 32 all other friend 26 
Mlsslsslppl 26 unhealthy 33 responses 35 f tm 29 
moon 32 VO!llt 34 good 31 
mud 32 weak 33 Jt<>ve ~ 512, Uttle 31 
muddy 31 weakness 33 looks 31 
ocean 32 liGll 34 bake 38 love 30 
68 
Standard Score NorntS 
lovely 31 White 31 cottage 31 brother 31 
marrlage 31 cow 28 buggy 29 
nloe 30 au other cracker( a) 18 oarrlage 29 
pretty 22 responses 15 cream 28 chlld(ren) 6 
scout 31 dairy 28 crib 26 
sex lO ~ ,542 dlp 32 cry(lff) 14 
aleter 31 eat 30 crying 24 
sott l1 adult ll food 20 cute 17 
teenager 31 big 32 Friday 28 deltcate ll 
woman 24 boy 27 goat 32 dlaper(s) 20 
wow 31 busln••• 32 good 31 taoe 30 
young 28 tather 29 green 32 fragile 30 
girl 32 grilled 32 gentle 31 
all other handsome 31 ham 32 glrl 26 
responses 34 huMn(a) 31 Ll11burger 28 happiness 31 
Ima band 32 mt lk 21 helpless 26 
i•tt '532 lady 32 mold 31 hospital 31 
leader 32 mouse( mice) 5 Infant 8 
bltter 28 made 32 picture 32 Joy 31 
crystal( a) 32 male 28 rat 29 kld 30 
egg( a) 12 masculine 30 sandwich( ea) 26 tlfe 30 
flavoring 32 111.lSCle(s) 32 sharp 11 Uttle 17 
food 27 old 32 dlce ll love 29 
llck(s) 32 pen on 31 amell(s) 25 •rrtage 30 
119at 29 power 12 smelly 31 mllk 28 
mlne(s) 29 strength 29 smlle 30 •ther 20 
ocean 30 stron•· 25 SW las 14 newbom 31 
pepper 9 tall 31 swt taerland 32 rattle 27 
salty 32 wtte 32 taste 31 altter 27 
sea 32 WOtMn(en) 9 Wlsoonaln lO ••ll 7 
season 31 work 30 yellov 10 sott 24 
seasoning 26 worker 32 son JO 
shaker 30 all other ttny 24 
sharp 32 alt other responses 16 tot 31 
sour 31 responses 35 toy( a) 31 
aplce 28 !..•bz.~562 woman 31 
sugar 28 Cheese ~552 wonderful 31 
sweet 32 adult 29 young 23 
table 32 bread 30 birth 25 
taste 28 burger 32 blue 30 all other 
tasty 31 butter 30 born 29 reaponees 37 
thlrst 32 cake 26 bottle 24 
water 26 Cheddar 27 boy 12 ~oon ~572 
69 
standard score Norms 
astronaut 28 bug(s) 23 sandWich 25 sound 13 
beam 31 cobweb 34 stale 34 stop 30 
beautiful 30 crawl( a) 33 toast 32 toot 29 
brtght 27 creepy 33 water 27 train 12 
cheese 27 evil 33 wheat 30 tune 11 
crater(•) 26 fear 34 White 31 tweet 32 
crescent 29 fly 33 wtne 31 wolf 32 
dark 29 horrible 34 yeast 34 work 29 
earth 25 lnsect(s) 23 yell 32 
exploration 31 kill 33 all other 
far 31 legs 31 responses 36 all other 
full 21 monkey 34 responses 40 
Ught 18 net 34 W ..lJ.lstle ~602 
love 27 pest 34 CaD?et ~61} 
lunar 31 poison 33 basketball 34 
mald 31 repulsive 34 bl rd 30 bag 34 
man 24 Taran tu ta 34 blow 7 bagger 31 
night 12 ugliness 34 call 20 clean 34 
planet( a) 19 ugly 28 coach 32 cleaner 34 
river 25 web 10 cop 20 cteantng 34 
rocket(s) 21 dog 24 covering 34 
romance 28 all other gay 34 dirty 32 
romantic 30 responses 36 girl(•) 11 floor 24 
round 29 happy 30 turni ture 33 
satellite 29 Bread ~59} harm 34 house 34 
shine 27 horn 30 maglc 32 
shot 29 bake 33 hum 28 mat 33 
silver 31 bakery 34 Ups 29 parlor 33 
sky 24 basket 33 loud 25 red 30 
space 22 box 34 lunch 34 room 33 
spaceship 30 butter 9 melody 34 rug(s) 11 
star(s) 15 crumbs 33 mouth 32 soft 29 
sun 3 crust 33 music 29 softness 33 
universe 31 dough 31 nolse 5 staln(s) 34 
White 31 eat 31 noon 34 sweeper 34 
eating 34 police 16 tack(s) 33 
all other flour 31 policeman 20 thick 34 
responses 36 foorl 20 referee 25 vacuum 34 
knlfe 34 screech 34 walk 32 
SJ!lder ~ 582 Ufe 33 sharp 34 walking 34 
loaf (ves) 29 shriek 20 wool 33 
be•tle(a) 34 mtlk 34 shrill 8 
bite 33 rnone:y 34 sing 23 au other 
black 31 rye 34 song 25 responses 16 
~,-------------------------------------..1 
70 
standard score Norms 
~-Jeedte ~622 rlng 31 nr•,!IH! ~ 6 52 bad 10 
rough '32 bother 26 
haystaQk 34 shake 29 astaep 31 boy(s) 25 
tong 37 touch 30 bad J1 bully 27 
pain '3 5 useful '32 beAutltul 31 children 27 
pln(s) 20 work 29 bed 30 c.•on t'us l on 26 
plncb 37 wrJ.•t 31 boat 29 rNr>(S) 24 
point 31 write 32 day 28 counsel 27 
pd ck 34 fantasy 27 er!• 21 
sew 24 au other food 31 danger a 
seulng 3;) rosponses 35 gtrl(a) 27 dallnq'.1artt( s) 21 
sharp 26 l\apptn.ess 31 dtfflcult 21 
shot JS 'l'hl•f ~642 happy 31 dltfl culty 20 
stick 14 hope 29 f'oar 25 
thread 9 bad 33 idea 31 flght(s) 19 
tool 37 bandlt '.33 b!IAgl natl on 30 l;lrl{s) 27 
vacctnatton 37 burglar 22 haaglne 29 good 2.7 
bur;;tary 36 tovely 31 happiness 27 
alt other cheat 36 money :n "lard 22 
responses fl.) cop(s) 34 ntght 29 l\l.u.•ds ht p( II) 24 
crime 34 nightmare 21 help 19 
Hand S632 orlmina1 32 peace 31 j4t1 u. 
crook 25 p184$3r\t 29 jug ~~ 5 
ald 32 dishonest 36 roallty 29 tav 26 
arm 20 evtl 36 rest 31 msker(s) 21 
ball 32 jall 34 steep 7 mess 27 
blg 32 j9'le1 36 story 30 m\schlef 21 
body 3:! mask 34 suboonsclous 31 mishap 27 
ouf't' 32 I<NlSked 36 SWe$t: '"''f pain 27 ) J, 
feel 31 money 31 think 26 pottce 4 
flnger(s) 9 night 34 thought 26 1n.•olll em( •) n 
fist 30 plckpncket 36 vl:slon 29 punish 27 
!'oot( t'aet) 22 potlce 34 vtsh 19 punts Mtel\t 25 
glove(~) 27 rob 31 vonder 31 rtot(s) 26 
grab 32 robber 10 wonderful 31 ruckus 27 
grasp 31 robbery 28 run 25 
help 31 a teat 15 atl other safe 27 
netplng 32 steaUni( 34 responses 34 SChOQ\ 22 
hold 29 stolen 35 9od.ous 2 '5 
tnstrument 32 vi Utan 3() 'trouble ~662 ahoOter 27 
made 31 sorrow 25 
out 32 an other t.tfrald 26 teenagtn>( lJ) 26 
paw 32 rosponses 39 at ways 27 thief 27 
anxiety 27 v!olen.oe 27 
71 
Standard score Noru 
worry( I es) 17 clty 30 eurcls• 30 dMp 28 
wrong 22 cleaner 30 feeling 30 depth( a) 32 
concrete 33 flt 29 fl sh 28 
all other comer 24 fltn••• 26 floor 33 
responses 32 dark 32 food 29 hug• 33 
drag 33 tun 30 ls land 33 
Rell1ton ,672 f'tght 13 good 17 lake lO 
hlghway 13 happlnesa 24 Uner 32 
bell et 31 home l3 happy 27 Paclflc 28 
catholl c( s) 22 house( a) 26 heart 30 river 33 
Chrlst 32 l•tllP 33 hospltal(s) 29 ••ll 33 
Christian 34 lane ll hyglene 29 salt 29 
church 26 Ught(a) 26 lll 29 saltwater 32 
creed 35 long 33 llln••• 26 sea(s) 13 
talth 24 main 32 insurance 29 a bark• 32 
God 10 path 33 llf• 21 sblp(s) 30 
good 35 paved 33 medicine 26 shore 33 
holy '15 pavement 29 muscle 29 spray 30 
Jewhh 35 people 31 physical 25 surf 32 
ltf• 34 road 31 play 10 swl•tng 33 Mass 35 sewer poor 28 tlde(a) :n 
necessary 35 sidewalk 28 satety 29 vaat 31 
priest 35 slgn 33 sick 18 voyage 32 
Sunday 35 State 32 sickness 4 water 10 
truth 35 traffic 32 strength 22 wave( a) 30 
worship 1"l walk 33 atrong 22 Wide 31 
walking 3) vtgor 28 
all other vttaltty 26 au other 
res pone es '38 all other vitamin• 29 responses 
reaponsea 37 wealth 27 
§treet ~682 welfare 27 led ~712 
Health ~692 well 22 
address 33 well•belng 30 blanket(s) 36 
alley 26 athlete 30 coraf ort 35 
asphalt 33 bad 30 all other comfortable 37 
avenue 17 body 21 reaponaes 34 cot 18 
block 33 care 27 cover( a) '36 
boulevard 33 center 30 oean ~702 mattress 35 
Broadway 33 club 29 night 37 
busy 33 condition 25 Atlantic 28 pillow 36 
car(s) 9 death 30 big 32 post 37 
cement 33 department 29 blue 28 rest 34 
doctor( a) 14 boat(s) 31 rtver 38 
72 
.; ttindard .i cora :-H>r:ns 
room 37 young 10 nlC4t 32 au other 
sheet( a) 35 youngster 24 old 31 responses 36 
.1 .. p 13 youth 24 older 32 
soft 35 pretty 30 ~tt!•~ P62 
spread 37 all other sex 31 
tlred 38 responses 35 Wife 27 adult 30 
WO~l'\ 37 work 32 aUen(s) 10 
Tobacco P32 yes 32 Aurloa 21 
all other Am.rlcan(s) 5 
responses '39 cancer 34 an other Caln• 26 
enew 36 responses 35 clty 21 
Chlld p22 ehe'dlng 37 clvlc(s) 30 
clgar(s) 34 £!bba1• l752 COIWIW\lty 29 
adolescent 30 cl&•rette(s) 11 eou,ntry 6 
adult 19 plpe 31 bad 32 democracy 27 
baby 4 sauce 38 beef 32 duty(les) 28 
birth 30 HiOke(s) 21 celery 32 Pl grant 30 
boy 19 SlllOldng 32 coleslaw 29 flag 30 
brat 27 spit 33 corned beef 16 forelgner 27 
cry 27 weed 38 eat 30 free 28 
f W\ 27 field 32 freedom 26 
gam.(s) 27 •11 other food 22 freedman 30 
girl 30 reaponaea 41 garden 29 good 23 
growing 30 green 24 government 27 
gro•-nup 27 i1 otD8n '7 42 ham 31 honest Z9 
happiness 2~ head 23 law( a) 30 
lnf ant 20 adult 32 Ireland 32 loyalty 29 
kld(s) 13 baby 31 Irl•h 32 man 20 
Uttle 20 beautlful 28 leaf'(va•) 28 me 30 
tov• 30 beauty 31 lettuce 9 --.r 17 
man 27 blrth 32 money 30 natl on 26 
urrtage 29 chlld(ren) 29 patch 29 part 30 
mother 19 dress n ptar.t 32 patriot 23 
parent(•) 20 female 26 rabblt 28 patrlottc 29 
play 17 femlnlne lO red 32 patrlotl&m 30 
playful 27 figure 32 salad 24 people 18 
playing 26 girl 25 aaurkraut 32 person 8 
achool 27 hat 32 slaw 32 poll tics 30 
sm&ll 6 housewife 32 smell 32 resldent 22 
toy(s) 22 lady 25 splnach 32 rlght(s) 24 
trouble 27 love 30 stew 32 shlp 30 
wUd 30 man 8 terrible 32 state 1. 5 
marriage 29 vegetable 15 tax(••) 30 
mature 32 taxpayer 26 
mother(s) 21 
'WBt~ 
71 
s tanda.rd score Norms 
play 29 
town 2Q animal 22 knlfe 30 pop 29 
Unttad States 21 beast 28 margerln• 29 popular 28 
tJ .s. 24 big 31 melt 32 radlo 14 
vote(s) 13 brave 31 melted 32 record( a) 11 
voter 11 oege 32 mttk 27 relaxation 27 
voting 29 cat 27 oleo 32 rhythm 29 
ctreu• 30 popcorn 32 sing 27 
all other cub 32 roll(•) 32 alnglng 25 
responses 37 dang et" 31 soft 28 aof t 16 
dangerous 32 spread 30 song( a) 2 
E,arth ~772 den 30 toast 28 soothing 28 
ferocious 27 yellow 28 sound(s) 7 
bl,g 34 fierce 27 sweet 24 
conttnent(s) 34 growl 32 all other teenager 30 
creation 33 jungle 27 reaponaes 35 tune 21 
dlrt 23 klng 24 vlolln 30 
globe 33 mane 29 Mu.!c ~802 
green 34 mean 31 alt other 
ground 23 roar 22 band 25 responses 37 
heaven 32 strength 31 Beatl .. 12 
hOme 30 strong 29 beautiful 24 
land 15 ta•r 28 Beethoven 30 
large 33 tiger 8 clasalcat 28 
Ufa 32 tough 32 dance 26 
man 34 vicious 32 dancing 26 
Mars 32 wlld 31 ear 30 
tnOon 20 zoo 30 enjoyment 27 
nature 34 folk 29 
old 34 alt other good 28 
people 30 responses 35 gultar 30 
planet(s) 8 harmony 30 
round 26 Butter i79l hear 29 
sky 33 hOm 30 
sou 25 bread 10 lnstrument(s) 13 
apace 32 cheese 32 J••• 17 
sun 29 chum 31 lesson 30 
universe 25 cow 30 Us ten 28 
world 10 cream 28 loud 29 
cup 32 man 30 
all other fat( a) 31 •lody 18 
responses 38 fingers 32 nots• 22 
fly 32 note( a) 17 
Lion i782 food 30 orchestra 23 
grease 30 peaceful 29 
Afrlca 31 greasy 31 ptano 13 
~-;~«:2"-· 

75 
Root score Norms 
Derk (9) Red (102 ~oud (11} Bath (121 
black 8 apple( a) 4 mouth 3 clean 8 
bright 2 black 2 rauatc 2 cleanlng 2 
llght(a) 10 blood 8 noise 10 cleanUnesa 3 
nlght 12 blue 6 notsy 7 cl•arut• 2 
brlgbt 5 qulet 4 dlrt 2 
Cl.Ir 2 aoreu 2 room 2 
color 7 about 4 aboWer 6 
connunht(s) 2 soft 7 soap 4 
fl re 3 sound l tub 7 
flre•englne 2 voloe 3 waah 5 
green 3 yell 2 waahlng 2 
hot 2 water 10 
light 2 
rose( a} 3 
stop 3 
white 4 
yellow 2 
§atty (13) Joy (14) !.!!!lb { 15) Heavx 062 
obeWlng 2 Chrlatus 3 bumpy 2 big 3 
dinner 2 fun 5 coane 7 burden 2 
drlnklns 5 happtn .. s 12 crude 2 burdenaome 2 
enjoyment 2 happy 9 dtftloult 2 elephant 2 
food 16 laugh 2 euy 2 fat 4 
bung er 2 laughing 2 flgbt 2 lron 2 
hungry 3 laughter 2 football 2 large 2 
11Mtal(•) 2 pleasure 2 bard 6 l .. d 3 
aleeplng 3 rlde 2 ha rah 4 Ught to 
••dn••• 2 ready 2 load 4 
sorrow 6 road 2 roak 2 
rugged 2 atrona 2 
aandpaper 4 welght(a) 9 
•••(•} 2 weighty 2 
smooth 5 
soft 2 
tough 9 
76 
Root score Norma 
HhJh S172 ;,.: hl te ( 18) command Cl 92 ssr (20) 
airplane 2 black 11 army 3 bitter 1 
altltude 2 brlgbt 2 autborlty 2 cream 4 
bulldlng(s) 6 clean 6 control 2 grape(s) 4 
cloud(•) 2 cloud(s) 4 demand 2 lemon(•) 11 
tar 2 color 3 general 5 milk 4 
tow u dreaa 2 leader 2 plckle(s) 2 
mountaln(s) 6 llght 4 obey 4 sweet 9 
plane 2 man 2 officer 3 tart 2 
sky 5 paper 2 order( a) 13 taste 3 
skyscraper 2 pure 4 post 2 
tall 6 a beet 3 power 4 
towering 2 shirt 2 rule 2 
up 2 snow 6 sergeant 2 
wall 2 shout 2 
wt re 2 aoldler(s) 2 
tell 2 
Kl!!f (21) peep (22) a1ee2 (23) alack (24) 
crown l canyon 2 awake 4 blue 2 
England 2 dark 3 bed 11 cat 2 
head 2 down 3 comfort 2 coal 2 
kingdom 2 high l dream( a) 6 color 2 
leader 3 hOle 4 night 6 dark 8 
man 2 lake 2 peace 2 darkness 2 
monarch 4 low 3 rest 8 death 2 
palace 2 ocean 7 alwaber 2 dirty 2 
power 2 plt 2 snore 2 Negro 4 
queen 13 rtver 3 tired 6 night 7 
royalty 2 •••(•) 6 eheep 2 
ruler 7 shallow 8 white 12 
throne 2 sleep 3 
water 1 
well 2 
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!:Jammer (2 5} ·rabte ~26) ~rhirsty (27) !lulet (28J 
carpenter 2 ohalr(s) 14 desert 3 calm 2 
head 2 cloth 5 drlnk 7 hospital 2 
hit 2 desk 2 dry 5 library 4 
naU(s) 16 dinner 4 hot 2 loud 7 
pound 5 eat 4 tamgry 5 night 3 
saw 3 eating 2 Uquid 2 notse 4 
tool(•) 5 flat 2 water 15 noiseless 3 
work 2 food s notsy 5 
fundture 2 peace 5 
leg(s) 2 peaceful 5 
meal(•) 2 sltenc. 5 
top 2 sllent 4 
wood 3 sleep 4 
aof t 2 
soundless 2 
stlU 2 
!~ard (29) ~tqe ~302 sweet (3.!l S,t,21Ms;h I {J22 
cement 2 bl rd 2 bitter 2 abdomen 2 
di tfloult 3 black 2 candy 9 ache 10 
euy 3 color 5 flower(•) 2 belly 4 
floor 2 eyes 2 glrl(s} 2 body 3 
head 2 flag 2 ~(J-O/T 2 dlgeat 2 
Iron 2 green ) honey 2 digestion 2 
rock( a) 1 lake 2 nloe 2 cat '3 
rough 4 navy 2 potato 2 eating 2 
aof t 11 ooean 3 sour 9 fat 2 
solld 3 red 5 sugar 10 food 11 
steel 3 sad 2 cute 2 gut( a) 2 
stone 2 sea 5 tooth 2 hUngry 3 
strong 2 sky(iea) 13 lnteettne(s) 2 
tough 4 velvet 2 paln(s) 2 
wood 3 water(s) 4 pump 2 
work 3 yellow 2 ulcer( a) 2 
upset 2 
7S 
i\.()()t score Norms 
~.~Orkin;;, (33) ~mrort ~ '34}_ <;oft ( 35) Short Ofi)_ 
hard 6 bed 6 bed 5 brlef 2 
ttour(s) 2 cbalr 4 chair 2 fat ? .. 
job 7 discomfort 2 comfort 2 llttla 2 
labor 7 .... 4 oomf ortable 4 long 9 
laboring 3 easy l cotton 3 man 2 
loeflng 3 hardship 2 cushion 2 midget 4 
man(men) 5 home(•) 4 dGU.cate 2 person 2 
llOn•Y 4 lazy 2 easy 2 small s 
playlng 5 leisure 2 feather(s) l stocky 2 
resting 2 luxury 3 fluffy 3 story(les) 2 
aleeplng 2 pl.a.sure 2 ientle 2 stout 2 
sweat 3 relax( es) 5 herd 10 stabby 3 
aweattng 2 relaxation 4 nice 2 tall 9 
toll 2 relaxing 2 ptltow 9 tl• 2 
tolling 2 rest 5 rough 2 
sleep 5 smooth 3 
soft 3 
B~•uttful (372 ~otd l¥.JL w, ht ek•f ( 39) Yell~ ~40) 
•• • 
cute 2 chllly 2 alcohol 5 afrald 2 
day "' day 2 bar 2 banana 5 .t:. 
flower(s) 3 freeze 2 beer 3 bird 2 
glrl(a) 10 f reeztng 4 booze 4 black 2 
gOl"geO\lS 2 not 10 bottle 1 bright 4 
lovely 4 lee 6 bOU4'a;X\ 3 butter 3 
nature 2 nlght 2 drlnk(a) 8 canary 2 
nlce 2 shiver 2 drunk(•) 9 Chicken 4 
picture 2 snow 3 drunkenness 2 Chinese 3 
pntty 8 WAl"fB 3 gln 2 color( a} 6 
scene 2 water 2 Uquor 7 coward l 
scenery 2 weather 2 party 2 dress 2 
spring 2 wind 2 scotch 2 fever 3 
ugly 1 ·.vlnter 10 sour 2 flower(s) 4 
woman( en) 4 wtne 2 gold 2 green 3 
lemon(s) 3 
llght 2 
orange 2 
pages 2 
red 2 
rose(s) 2 
scared 2 
sun 7 
teeth 2 
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Window (41) sctszors (42) F~~ .~43} 229!0 r <W 
air 2 cltpper(s) 2 ankle 2 cure 2 
broken 2 cut(s) 16 ball 3 dentist 2 
clear 4 cutter(•) 2 hand 3 heal(•) l 
door 4 cutting 4 lnch(es) 2 health 4 
gt ass 13 knlfe(ves) 3 leg 4 hatp(a) 3 
light 3 paper 5 a hoe( a) 11 hospltal ~ 
open 2 sharp 4 toe(s) 9 lUnesa l 
outside 2 shear( a) 2 walk 6 lawyer 2 
pane 7 wallclng 2 un 2 
••• 3 yard 2 medlclne 8 
•had•(•) 3 nurse A 
sill 3 operation 2 
vtew 2 pain(s) 2 
washer( a) 2 patient 2 
phyelclan 2 
shOt(s) 2 
st ck 6 
sickness 5 
Wleh (45) f:l2uae (46) Ju~tl 2! ( 47) Jlivel' (48) 
ask 2 apartment 2 court( a) 8 bank 2 
bone 4 building 4 democracy 2 bed 3 
eoauand 2 comtort 2 equaltty 2 boat(•) 3 
desire 5 family 4 falr 3 creek 2 
dream 9 garage 2 faimesa 4 deep 2 
fairy( lea) 3 home 14 freedom 2 dirty 2 
hope 9 llve 4 lnjustloe 2 tlsh 2 
money 3 mansion 2 judge 5 ttov(s) 3 
thOUght 2 people 2 law( a) 11 flowing 2 
want 6 securl ty 2 Ubllrty 2 lake 5 
well 3 shelter 4 peace 5 Mlulsslppl 4 
poltce 2 muddy 2 
right(•) 4 stream 7 
awl• 2 
water 12 
~-----------~~--~--------~--------------------------------------~ 
so 
Root s oore Norms 
s 1 okness ( 49) !iOun tat rt ( ¥>}. ~tove, <51) Gt.rl (522 ,, 
bed 3 Alps 2 cook 9 beautiful 4 
cold( a) 2 cUml>(s) 4 cooking 4 beauty 2 
death 6 ollm'ber 2 t'tre 4 boy(s) 13 
disease 6 Ever.st 2 food 5 broad 2 
doctor 6 height 3 heat 6 Qlte l 
fever 2 high 10 hot 1 date 2 
health 7 ht 11(•) 8 kltcl\en 2 dreas 2 
hOapttal 2 huge 2 oven 7 female 3 
ttl 6 large 2 ptpe 4 f emtnlne 2 
Illness 5 mo1ehU1 2 range 2 friend 3 
medlclne ,, peak 4 wara1 2 tun 2 .. 
pain 4 range 2 warmth 2 love 2 
rock(•) 3 nlce 2 
Rock( tee) 3 pretty 6 
snow(s) 2 woman( en) 4 
stream 2 young 2 
top 3 
valley 3 
salt ( 5l) Man (54) Cheese {55) aau (56) r 
bitter 3 adult 2 cake 3 birth 2 
t'ood 4 boy 4 Cheddar 2 bottle 2 
meat 3 father 3 eGW' 2 boy 5 
mine(•) 3 handsome 2 cracker( a) 5 chlld(ren) 6 
ocean 2 human(•) 2 cream 2 crib 2 
pepper 14 mate 4 datry 2 cry(tes) 4 
season 2 mucullne 2 eat 2 crying 2 
seasoning 4 person 2 t'ood 5 cute 4 
shaker 2 strength 3 l'dday 2 dlaper(s) 3 
sptoe 3 strong 5 Limburger 2 llt:'l 2 
sugar 3 tall 2 mltk 4 helpless 2 
taste 3 woman( en) 14 mouse(mloe) 10 lnf ant 6 
water 4 wol'k 2 rat 2 llttle 4 
sandwl ch(••) '.) mUk 2 
••tl(a) 3 mother 3 
smile 2 rattle 2 
svtss 7 altter 2 
19Uow 2 small 6 
aof t 2 
ttny 2 
young 3 
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~oon (57) SJ,?ide!" (58) s~~d (59) Vh!9tle ~~(}) 
astronaut 2 black 2 butter 13 blow 5 
bright 2 bug(s) 7 dough 2 call 3 
cheese 2 crawl(•) 2 eat 2 cop 1 
crater(•) 2 insect(•) 7 flour 2 dog 2 
earth 2 logs 2 food 1 gtrl(s) 5 
full 4 -po hon 2 loat(ves) l hum 2 
light 4 ugly 4 sandWlch 5 Ups 2 
love 2 web 13 toast 2 loud 2 
man 3 water 4 male 2 
nlght 6 wheat l noise 6 
planet(s) 4 whtte 2 police 4 
rlver 2 wine 2 pottceman 3 
rocket(e) 4 raf eree 2 
:t'OIU!\C8 2 shriek 3 
shin• 2 shrttt 5 
sky 3 stng 2 
space 1 song 2 
star(s) 5 sound 4 
sun 8 toot 2 
t'r•ln 4 
tune 5 
work 2 
camt (61) _Needl,e (62) lf.!lnd ( 63) Ihlef. (64~ 
bagger 2 haystack 2 arm 1 bad 2 
dlrty 2 pain 2 Clnger(e) 12 bandlt 2 
floor 1 ptn(a) 8 tist 2 burglar 6 
ataglc 2 point 2 foot(f .. t) 6 crlmlnal 
.., 
"" 
red 3 prlck 2 glove(s) 4 (;!rook 5 
rug(s) 14 sew 6 help 2 money 3 
soft 4 sewing 4 held 2 rob 3 
walk 2 sharp 5 rlns 2 robber 10 
shot 2 shake 2 robbery 4 
stick 2 touch 2 st&al 9 
thread 13 work 1 
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Dream {65) t:,rouble (66) ReU,1ltm {67) Streett ~68) 
boat 2 bad 5 belt•t 3 alley 3 
day 2 cop( a) 2 cathoUc(a) 7 avenue 1 
fantasy 3 danger 6 Christ 2 car(s) 9 
glrl(s) 3 dlfrtculty 3 church 5 city 2 
hOpe 2 tear 2 faltb 6 cleaner 2 
tmaglne 2 flght(s) 3 God 13 corner 4 
nlght 2 hard 2 Ufe 2 hou••(•) 3 
nightmare 6 hardshlp(a) 2 worehlp 2 tlght(a) 3 
pleasant 2 help 3 pave!l8ftt 2 
reallty 2 jatl 2 road 9 
sleep 12 maker(s) 2 eldewattc 2 
thlnk 3 mhchlef 2 
thOught 3 pollce 7 
vlalon 2 problem(•) 5 
vtsh 6 run 2 
school 2 
sorrow 2 
vorry(tes) 4 
wrong 2 
Health (69) ocean (70) Bed (71) Chl\d (72l 
body 3 Atlantic 3 blanket( a) 2 adult 3 
care 2 blue 3 eo11f ort 3 baby 7 
condition 2 boat( a) 2 cover( a) 2 boy 3 
doctor( a) 7 deep l mat treas 2 cry 2 
fU:neas 2 fl ah 3 night 2 g••(•) 2 
good 4 lake 2 pillow 2 inf ant 3 
happiness '3 large 2 rest 3 tdd(s) 5 
happy 2 Paclflc 3 1heet(a) 2 llttl• 3 
llln••• 2 salt 2 .1 .. p 17 110ther 3 
life 3 •••(•) 9 sott 2 parent( a) 3 
medicine 2 shlp(s) 2 play 4 
phyalcal 2 spray 2 playful 2 
slek 4 vast 2 playing 2 
alckneH 9 water 11 school 2 
strength l wave(s) 2 smatl 6 
strong 3 wt de 2 toy(s) 3 
vttaUty 2 young 5 
wealth 2 youngster 2 
welfare 2 youth 2 
well 3 
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Tobacco { 732 woman (,742 !f!tbbage (75) r_:t tl Zen { 76} 
cancer '3 babJ 2 coleslaw 2 all en( a) 5 
chew 2 beautttul 3 oomed beef 1 Amert ca 2 
ch9W'lng 2 chlld(ren) 2 oat 2 Amerloan(a} 6 
ctgar(s) 3 female 4 food 5 Caine 2 
clgarette(s) 14 f emtnln• 2 garden 2 city 2 
pipe 5 girl 4 gnen 4 country 5 
smoke(s) 9 tarty 4 ha.'D 2 democracy 2 
smoking 4 love 2 head 4 foretgner 2 
man 12 teaf(vea) 2 f reedO!'ll 2 
Earth ~772 marriage 2 lettuce 10 good 2 
mother(s) 6 lllOl'ley 2 government 2 
dirt 4 old 2 patch 2 man 2 
ground 4 pretty 2 rabblt(a) 2 member l 
heaven 2 wtfe 3 salad 4 natl on 2 
home 2 vegetable 7 patriot 2 
land 6 people '3 
Mars 2 person 5 
moon 5 real dent 2 
people 2 rlght(s) 2 
planet( a) 9 !t!!ls ~so2 state 4 
round 3 band 2 taxpayer 2 
sou 3 Beatles 4 llnl tad states 2 
spaoe 2 beautiful 2 vote(•) 4 
sun 2 dance 2 voter t. 
universe 3 danotng 2 
world 3 enjoyment 2 
lnstrument(s) 4 
Lion ~78 !lutter l792 jazz 3 
melody 3 
animal 5 bread 14 noise 2 
b4last 3 chum 2 note( a) 3 
cat 1 cow 2 orchestra 2 
ct rems 2 erea111 3 piano 4 
den 2 t:at( s) .., radlo 4 .. 
ferocious 3 food 2 reoord(•) 4 
fierce 1 grease 2 relaxation 2 
jungle 3 greasy 2 sing 2 
king 4 knlfe 2 slnglng 2 
mane 2 margertn• l soft 4 
roar '5 mllk 4 song(•) 6 
strong 2 soft 3 sound( a) 5 
tamer 2 spread 2 eveet 2 
tiger 12 toast 4 tune 2 
zoo 2 yellow 4 
<'r-.r.d~ 
APPENDIX VU 
To help ln eva1uat1ng tests scored by use of the normg derived 
tn thls atudy, the table 'below tndleates vbat scores would fall at the 
mean and at each standard devtatlon above and below the mean of the 
standardl•lng sample. these scores are glVSt tn terau of t scores for 
both the standard and the root score nol'lllS. A t score of 50 represents the 
mean of the sample, a T score of 60 ls ectulvalent to a score lying one 
s. o. above the ••n, and so on. 
In ustng the table, tt muat be ~red that whll• wlth the 
standard scores, the \owtr the soon, the better the pertonance, ln the 
case of the root score norms. the M1h!r the score the better the performance. 
Table of T •cores for both standard (Z) score and root aoore norms 
for fresmnen ln Jesuit hlgh schools of the Chloego """'• 
t sea 4 s90re goot sgon 
80 861 831 
70 1085 734 
60 1309 638 
50 1534 541 
40 1758 443 
30 1982 347 
20 2206 250 
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